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TO MY GOUL.

ST MIU. X. Thomas.

True companies*, most united 
Are my loyal tool and I, 
And through oft repeated failures 
My tool Kaeda truly by 
To fire strength for greater efforts. 
Greater courage to command.
Foisting to tbo brig it star shining 
Steadfast from tbe summer land.
When lo each new day I waken 
Fean beset me lest 1 yield 
To tbo many self temptations 
Which tbe boars may reveal. 
Later, to tbe Idle twilight 
We a sweet coamnnloa hold. 
And like music o'er my senses 
Is thy approval, oh toy sooL
As tbe day-light succeeds darkness. 
After tbo long, dark night Is past. 
As tbo gleams of Heaven's brightness. 
Dispel shadows earth has cast. 
Looking toward the glorious sunrise 
Ot a future life begun, 
firings a joy no thought can fathom, 
When my soul and I aro one.

Psychic Romance#.

DY OUPM V. HATHORN.

(Continued from May 18.)
"Mbs Farleigh has told me the name story 

that you awakened me to hear a night or 
two ago," said Henry, "and it corresponds 
in every respect. She saw you. und saw 
things exactly aa they were, and described 
them ns you did. Thia matter is becoming 
n rare psychological problem."

"So I should say,” replied Charlie in as
tonishment, "I am amazed; but there is no 
time now to study the question. Let us se
cure Mias Farleigh*# assailant, then assist 
her to the hotel, where we can discuss the 
matter further.”

The brothers made the tramp fast to a 
young sapling, then assisted Miss Farleigh to 
her feet, and walked slowly toward the hotel.

She was so greatly agitated that Charlie 
suggested that they should rest for a few 
moments ero they tried to proceed farther. 
The trio seated themselves upon a large flat 
rock by the aide of the road thnt jutted out, 
shelf-like from th.- hillside. Mbs Farleigh 
was too much agitated to speak, and the 
brother* could only look the sympathy they 
felt at her distress.

The sound of carriage wheels rapidly np- 
j>roaching won most -agreeable to them, and 
in a few moments a span of horses drawing 
a large two-seated coach containing three 
men, come upon them. One of tbc gentle
men in the coach, who held the lines, glanced 
at the trio, and noticing the white face and 
quivering lips of Miss Farlcigb, brought his 
horses to a standstill, and inquired if he or 
his friends could be of service.

Henry briefly related the story of the as
sault, whereupon the three gentlemen sprang 
from the carriage, and asked to be led nt once 
to the spot where the brothers had bound the 
tramp to the tree.

"I am tbe Sheriff of this County," said the 
gentleman who had been the driver, "and 
these friends are two of my deputies. Wc 
will take the rascal into custody, and relieve 
the country of his presence—at least, for a 
time. What may I call your name, dr?” ad
dressing hb question to Henry.

"My name is Martin, and this is my twin 
brother. This lady b a friend of ours wbo 
is stopping at tbv same hotel we are.” re
sponded Henry. VLet me go with you after 
tbc tramp while my brother drives our friend 
to the hotel.”

"That Is exactly what I was about to 
propose,” said the Sheriff. "Had you not 
better go with them, sir, and bring back the 
team?”

"By no means," exclaimed Miss Farleigh. 
”1 am rapidly recovering from my weakness 
and shall soon be myself again, when I am 
once more with Auntie Mcrrirale."

"Very well," said the Sheriff, and he dg- 
nalrd the brothers to assist Miss Farleigh 
into thv carriage. Charlie then seated him
self by her side, grasped the ribbons, and 
drove rapidly toward the hotel, while Henry 
guided the Sheriff and his deputies to tbe spot 
where the tramp was still tied fast to the 
tree. He was soon handcuffed, led to thv 
roadside, where the entire party seated them
selves to await the return of Charlie Martin 
with the carriage.

For u few moments nothing was said by 
cither Miss Farleigh or her companion, as 
they started toward the hotel. Suddenly she 
exclaimed, "Ob. Mr. Martin, how weak and 
silly you must think me! I have never bad 
anything of thh kind happen to me before In 
my life. Until this morning, I never had the 
experience of fainting away!"

"I do not consider you weak or silly In the 
least," said Charlie earnestly. ”1 think you 
have been very brave Indeed, and that you 
have conducted yourself as becomes a heroine. 
It b do small affair to be compelled to 
struggle with a brute of a tramp!"

"I did not mean that altogether," she re
sponded. "I bad io mind our strange en
counter thh morning, and our other yet

stranger meeting of two nights ago. What 
must yon think of me?” and Edna Farleigh 
covered her fare with her hands and groaned 
aloud.

Charlie longed to tell her that he thought 
she was the most charming woman he ever 
met in hi* life, but wisely refrained from do
ing so, and was casting about for some Otting 
remark, when he was Interrupted by Mbs 
Farleigh, wbo spoke in a low, earnest tone 
of voice.

"Mr. Martin, 1 know you will understand 
me when I tell you that I am positive that 
that wretched tramp has hnd something to do 
with my life history. Oh, I fw) it, I feel it," 
she said vehemently, "and I know that he 
has done something to me and mine thnt has 
seriously affected oar lives. I feel sortie one 
yearning for me, nnd I frequently reach out 
my arms toward some one whom I can feel, 
yet cannot see, but am .thwarted every time 
by Home one whom that villain wbo assaulted 
me, resembles very strongly! Who is It? I 
wonder, and what does, what does all of this 
mean?”

"No doubt it will all be made plain to you 
some day,” said Charlie nt random, "and I 
will do all in my power to aid you in solving 
the mystery.”

"Thank you, I knew you would, and that Is 
why I have spoken so freely to you,” said bls 
companion. "You must meet my Auntie, 
Mrs. Mcrrivule, this evening, with your 
brother. Mr. Martin, and wc will talk over 
thv strange events of tbe past few days, lu 
tbc meantime, 1 know you feel as I do, that 
we bad better keep my occult visit to you 
the other evening a secret among us four."

"By all means,” replied Charlie quickly. 
"It is too sacred a subject to be bandied about 
among the thoughtless, and I am too desirous 
of knowing its real meaning to make it com
mon property."

By this time they had reached the hotel. 
Charlie helped Miss Farleigh to alight, es
corted bcr to the hotel porch, and then drove 
!•• tbe spot where hb brother and the Sheriff's 
party awaited hb coming. Thv tramp wits 
soon seated iu tbc carriage by the aide uf 
one of the officers of the law, and was taken 
at once to tbv lock-up only a few miles away.

Charles and Henry turned their faves 
toward the hotel and conversed . earnestly 
upon the strange events of the day until they 
reached the shade of the welcome hostelry. 
To their surprise, they found Miss Farleigh 
seated quietly by tbv side of her Aunt, con
versing with her as if nothing unusual had 
happened.

Tbc brothers gazed upon her in wonder. 
Edna Farleigh was herself again in every re- 
■pect. Every vestige of the agitation that 
had beset her in the forest und on the way to 
tbe hotel had completely disappeared. She 
was once more tbc self-possessed, dignified, 
womanly woman she bad ever been up to 
the morning of the day whose events we nre 
now transcribing.

The bell rang for dinner, aud as our 
quartet entered the dining room together, 
the steward obligingly seated them nt u 
table by themselves. Henry Martin found 
Mrs. Merrivalc a most charming con versa  - 
tionnlist. and declared to himself that he bad 
never enjoyed a meal so thoroughly in all hb 
life.

Charlie had cars only for what Edna Far- 
leigb had to say. She was grace itself, as 
well as the embodiment of tact. The occult 
happenings of the past forty-eight hours con
stituted a Urge part of her conversation, yet 
she occasionally drifted into the discussion of 
other theme*, which abv handled so skilfully 
and explained so lucidly as to lead Charlie to 
wonder at her versatility.

Dinner was soon over, and as the night was 
rainy, our four friends sought the parlor, 
where they passed a most pleasant evening 
together. Henry Martin expounded 
hb views upon his favorite science of psy
chology, but was forced to admit that be 
could find no rational explanation of the phe
nomena of tbe past few days.

"Not even Thomson J. Hudson's theories 
throw one ray of light upon these events," 
declared Henry, "nor can I account for them 
upon any of the hypotheses of the most emi
nent writers upon thb subject. Thb is a mat
ter that require# careful study, and I hope 
other phenomena of a similar character will 
occur to afford us more light upon thb per
plexing problem."

Edna Farleigh Mid nothing in reply to 
Henry's remarks, but her eyes assumed a 
far-off look, and she appeared aa if sho were 
in a deep reverie. Suddenly Mrv- Merrivalc 
recalled the party to themselves by Informing 
them that it was eleven o'clock at night, und 
time for bed.

Halcyon day# followed for both Charlie 
Martin and Edna Farleigh. Time flew on 
with noiseless wings, yet neither of them 
seemed to notice hb warning calls. Charles 
lingered near Edna at her almost every ap- 
pearaoce, while sho seemed to accept hb at
tentions as a matter of course. They met 
frequently, yet without preconcerted effort, 
nor artful planning. They drifted together,

under thv subtle law of attraction that b ever 
most potent in lb Influence, yet bat little un
derstood by men. It require! neither cun
ningly devised scheme# nor bold intrusions on 
cither able to arrange meeting* between these 
two. There was something within each one 
that told wit hunt Word# where the other could 
Ite found, nnd drew them irresistibly into one 
another's presence.

Henry Martin at first wondered somewhat, 
at his brother's complete desertion of hbn- 
self, hut he noon accepted the situation, aud 
betook himself to Jib bunting and fishing ex- 
peditlona alone. He realized that he and bh 
idolized brother bad been companion* for the 
last time, yet hv felt no pique nt tbe radical 
change, and rejoiced inwardly nt what bo felt 
would be Charlie's great happiness. He lik • I 
Edna very much, and felt that the affection 
that bad grown up between her and Charlie 
owed its origin to a higher power than that 
of man, and was due to a cause that won far 
deeper than material seeming.

One day Henry announced that he should 
depart early the next morning for an all- 
day'n fishing exenndou. He would take hb 
rifle a# well as hb fishing tackle, hoping to 
find some game that it would he lawful at 
that season of thv year to bpog down.

At tbc peep of day Henry started out. He 
employed no guide, for be knew the wood# 
and lakes thoroughly by thb time from per
sonal exploration, and felt certain that bo 
could find hb way without any trouble. He 
hastened along with a light heart, and was. 
after a few hours, intent upon the thought 
of inducing tbe "speckled beauties" of th- 
lake to nibble at tbe bait be so temptingly 
held before them

Tbc day was beautiful] in every re
spect. The atmosphere was most agreeable, 
for it whs one of those days when the ther- 
mometer marked a degree that was deli
ciously cool and pleasant, and cave no one an 
opportunity to grumble at Up' excessive beat. 
A few fleecy clouds were H-'U in tbe blue 
sky above, while tbe cricket, the thrush, and 
the bobolink added their melodious notes co 
the pleasures of the lay. ^.

Charles and Edna ret out fur a morning 
row upon the lake. They soon returned and 
were strolling leisurely ia the shade of the 
wood, when they found rome rustic lynches 
upon which they seated themselves to rest.

"Edna," said Charles, "I Lafe something to 
ray to you, yet I feel as if you know what it 
is without words from me. I have never 
thought much about these things until ailtce 
I have met you, but 1 now know that a real 
soul b one in being and dual at expression. 
Edna, darling. I know that yon and I nre 
twin halve# of the same soul—that we belong 
together—that I love you with all of the ar
dor of my being, aud have loved you ever 
since I saw you ia my room a few weeks ago. 
I knew then as surely as I do now that you 
and I belonged one to another, und thb con
viction fans grown upon me during these glor
ious days thnt wc have been together. Darl
ing, tell me—b it the same with you? Do 
you love me us I do you? Answer me, sweet
heart. for the happiness of two lives is ut 
stake!”

Edna,, who bad hid her face upon Charlie's 
breast, us be began sjx'aklng, looked up with 
her beautiful eyes suffused with happy tears, 
nnd with tell-tale blushes upon her cheeks, 
nnd said in a low, earnest voice:—

"Yes, Charlie, I do love you with my whole 
aouL I have loved you ever since—since— 
well, ever since I saw you that night, aud I 
think long before that time. I, too, am as
sured that wc are the dual halves of one 
soul, destined to spend Eternity together. Oh. 
Charlie, how glad I am that we have found 
one another on thb side of the grave!"

Charlie drew her closely to him, us she h- 
gan speaking, but held her at arm's length 
as she spoke tho last words, and gored long 
into bcr soulful eyes without speaking. Then 
he said with a voire trembling with happy 
emotion:

"Edna, you have spoken thv very words 
that were in my mind just at the moment 
you gave that exclamation. Surely, surely 
we are one if you cau even think my thoughts 
for me!"

"Ah, my precious boy. I have dreamed of 
you through these many years, and I am now 
conscious of the fact that you have drifted 
before my Inner vision on many occasions in 
bygone days. The soul ever knows its own. 
and commands the spirit it animates to find 
its other child. This command we have both 
obeyed, you nnd I. nnd here wv are! Oh. 
Charlie, how very, very happy I am!"

"So am I. too. my dearest," replied Char
lie. "A great peace ha* settled over my 
soul, and it seems as if I had come to my 
own again. I bare no fear, do crow#, do I 
anxiety, only calm content, and an earnest 
desire to be of service to you first, and then 
to all of my fellow-nun. But. my Edna, 
what do you mean by saying that I have 
drifted before your inner vision? I Dever saw 
you before I came here."

"Are you sure of that?" naked Edna with 
an arch smile. “Think, now; go back over 
tbe years of your life; do yon recall no dream

Aifcla l.-Tta Vista.

My Dear Friends:—It has been derm 
years since I wrote the last letter# under this 
title, "Over the |Iouse Tups." Sonu* of you 
have not forgotten about them, or me, for 
you hare asked me to continue them, even at 
thb late day.

In compliance with these repeated requests 
that hnve como from many state# nnd homes, 
I take up my pen and try to catch again thr 
early inspiration.

When I dosed my last paper, I promised 
that at some future time I would tell you of 
a strange experience that had just happened 
to me. I will begin these articles by keeping 
that promise, for that experience is as vivid 
in my memory now as it was then, when it 
had but just occurred. You will remember 
that I was Registrar nt that time of a Medi
cal College of which my father was the 
Dean. It was during tbc vacation ot tbe »ra- 
don of 1888, and I was sitting In my studio, 
which was located iu the same building as 
the College. I was expecting a visit from 
Mr, Wright and was sitting before tho win
dow when I suddenly seemed to be in an
other part of the room and I beard a rap on 
the door: I rose and opened tbe door; my 
mother stood there and seemed to be laboring 
under great excitement.

"Alice,” cried she, "do come tu Pa.”
Almost immediately 1 beard footsteps com

ing behind her and Looking over her shoulder 
I saw my father in bis shirt sleeves, hb col
lar thrown back. Ue came swiftly to 
mother. •

"Oh, why did you come down stairs?" Mid 
she.

"I could not stay up there alone,” be said.
I looked closely at him. for his voice sound

ed full of pain, and to my horror I saw that 
the side of hb cheek and Deck were eaten 
full of hole#. Tcrribh ulcers they seemed to 
be.

"Olu_Ma," I cried, "how has he hurt him- 
self like that? What b the matter with 
him ?"

"It was burned with acids,”jal4-ihe.
Then as she said this, everything began to 

swing round. She and father seemed to 
swing out of sight. I came to myself. I was 
still sitting at the window; I bad net moved 
away. Before I could collect my thought* a 
rap came on the door. I opened it expecting 
to see mother surely. But lo! Mr. Wright 
stood there, just in from the Grand Central 
Station. Hb coming put the vision oat of 
my mind for a moment, but I soon told him 
abeut it. He offered no explanation, bat ad
vised me to carefully remember it, as ti 
surely would be explained some time.

Next day I told mother about it, but some
how I could not bring myself to tell father.

Well, time passed and nothing happened to 
explain thb manifestation. The session of 
the College opened and all went oa as usual.

In the fall I paid a short visit tu my sister. 
I left my father well. I had remained one 
week, when one night I was visited by a very 
strange dream. I seemed to be in one part 
of the bouse and my sister was In another; 
I started to go to her, when, upon opening 
the door of the room, I was confronted by a 
lion and lioness. Tbe Hobs was crouched down 
upon the floor, but thcjloness was walking 
backward and forward. They locked mildly 
at me, but barred my passage. 1 could ixx 
go to my sister. At last tic lioness went 
over to the Hon and licked hb head and jaws 
and moaned over him. I said to myself. 
"That lion b tdek, that's what b tbe matter. 
He b sick and he b going to die." I began 
to weep. This wakened me aad I thought 
over my dream. Somehow. I connected th!* 
dream with tbc vision I had of my father, 
and before I aro*c in the morning I had made 
up my mind that I would return heme im
mediately. I announced my determination at 
the breakfast table to leave for home that 
very day. I arrived there about twclre 
o’clock: the family was at dinner. As I came 
in. father raid

"So you got it. did you?"
"Got what?” I asked.
"My telegram."
"Why. do," 1 said; "it did net come."
"WelL" said father. 'St must bare reached 

there after you left, then, 1 telegraphed for 
you to come home." (The telegram arrived 
there thirty minutes after I left my abler"* 
boose.)

"DM you need me, father?" I asked.
A. I k-aned over to kiss him. bending eret 

bi* chair.—
"Yea." be said "kiss my cheek, dear; my 

mouth U full of food."

in which my face appears—do event in your 
loner world in which I have not figured? Ah. 
you know, mv beloved, that you Laie 
dreamed of me in yuor poetical flight*, cud 
have seen my face when jon were under the 
inspiration of your art! Can you deny these 
subtle dream* erm from your earliest child
hood?"

(To be continued.)

Over the House Tops.

BY MBS J. CLEOO WB1OOT

I noticed then for tbe first time that he 
talked qwerty. I went to my chair st tbs 
table and nt down.

Never before in hb life had father refused 
t > take or give a bearty kbs. How strung* 
1 felt. Hr ate so qwerty and talked but lit
tle. After thr Bea) I went to my room; 
mother followed me.

"Mother, what b lb* matter with Paf I 
asked.

She looked at me for a moment silently and 
then in a shaking ruler she said:

"Hr has a strange sore in his month, Alice, 
and I am afraid that it b a cancer. Ha 
wanted you to come and help him with th* 
College, so he could go st once aad take 
treatment."

"Has be done anything for it so farT” I 
asked.

"Only burned it oat with arid." she raid.
As she said tbe word “acid- the memory cf 

my father’s mutilated face as I saw it in the 
vision came suddenly before me. It turned 
me nick and faint. Mother and I talked it all 
over and wept. Wr both felt that the be
ginning of the end had comr. and it was mo. 
For eleven months wr fought tbe battle 
against death, but at last that desperate dis
ease, cancer, prevailed, and all that was 
mortal of father was laid away, mutilated 
just as I saw it in the viafam. but at rest.

Never for a moment did I believe be could 
be raved, and thb belief helped me to master 
the details of tbe business seen to be left 
without a director. It seemed as though my 
very soul was quickened within me. My 
father’s strong hope that b* would recover 
prevented him from leaving any directions as 
to what should be done In case he should be 
taken away, but when hr was gone I 
seemed to know every dctaiL There was no 
break, no jar: the seams opened just as 
usual and went on. a new Dean was appoint
ed and I was relieved nt Last cf the burden 
I bad carried because of the faith that was 
in me that I was the cue appointed by the 
spirit world to do it. It has left to me the 
sweet rertiinty of another life where my 
loved caea dwrIL

Vse Toor Infinite Power.

We have Dot the fingers of the favored 
skilled artbans; we cannot eff-r their match
less productions, but each to do his best, wv 
find, b tbe secret to all true helpfulness.
Would yua know bow to serve all to best 
good —use what b made to be used, as a 
divine gift.

The hidden power cf so-called greatness, 
in any branch, b but the combined skill cen
tred in individuals, waking to new life what 
has slept in past conditions of being. Juris
prudence I* the power of augmenting what 
men have held to be tbe law for gocd in the 
past, adapted to prewrit Deeds and cireum- 
wtancs*. That b only one field. There are 
other# a* great as to fasbiemng results, help
ful to th.- individnal. as well as commuaitie#. 
In the less lofty portions men wield a power 
which b felt long after they leave tbe en
vironments hemmed in by tbe earthly mate
rial existence.

Progress b brought about by using what
ever gift b bestowed upon Individual lire#.- 
we behold not so much what any one person 
has done, cr wrought but the centred, cr 
concreted action of tbe many. Each life has 
its part to play in tbe complex problem- As 
each performs hb part, we wane## tbe ae- 
complbhm*xt cf divine pupoae.

Do net strive to do your neighbor's work. 
Do year own as it b shown to you day by 
day. Do Dot get disheartened because an
other’s seems cf greater moment cr import
ance. Without yours it week! lose its best 
rapport. A word, or thought expressed, by 
lip. or finger, moves the world coward. 
Brain# and hands are twins—with only cca 
what could be accomplished  ’

Make It plain to yoorretf and other# that 
the progress onward b like unto the wearer'a 
shuttle ia tbc pattern beautiful There scat 
be varied color* and shade*, dark and LghL 
grave and gay. to represent the coior pvcfxt 
—one tones tbe other. So aMe Ore# Mat H 
grave, other* gay. yet each etc perfect as 3 
blending, with our Father » love and goed- 
neca. Be ef good cheer. B*-c tbe shadows 
for out of them coa**# richer grace, ho adorn 
tbe Ecamuoos tbc wul b budding ha thy 
Father** bouse.

From tbe Fount of Being tow* tbe rirer 
Lore. Never resting, neree ceasing, ftwas im 
source above. Use the pewee it brngx wuth 
a sense of trust.

15 C.cgre~ Sc. TWcvreixc \Lxws
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The Changing World.

DY GEO. It JOSSA.

Ignorance. Love and Faith, they arc al
ways with u*.

Come what come can!
The B«-v Dr. Lyman Abbott, when pastor 

of Plymouth church, told his congregation ot 
the change which the last twenty-five yearn 
haa made in hb» theology. It was the tenth 
anniversary ot his pastorate in Brooklyn, lie 
said: ,

“I once thought there was a God at the 
centre ot the Universe, aad that ho dwelt on 
a great white throne surrounded by his an- 
geU, who w-rv also his messengers; that 
tn in time to time Ur made worlds, aad that 
in one ot those time* Hr mode thia world a* 
an engineer makes an engine. As lie made 
this world, so Hr made the world ot man and 
ruled them as u King rules over men. estab
lishing laws and penalty a* a necessity.

"I respect the old faith, though 1. myself, 
hold it no more. I think not u* one dwelling 
apart from Nature. There 1* but one force 
and that force is God. I du uot search the 
history of the past to find God, but 1 have 
learned to look fur Him in every act of na
ture today. A miracle i« not a manifestation 
of extraordinary, but of ordinary power. 
What makes a miracle is on unusual mani
festation of ordinary furcm.”

Without narrating the history of the earlier 
event* of the Christian religion, its struggles. 
And meetings iu secret places to avoid perse
cutions. till il. too, wax strong enough to 
perrecut ■. I will refer to later events and cor- 
roliaricx.

The history of a good thing invariably b.
First—The idea from an advanced thinker 
Second—Opposition by ignorance.
Third—Adoption by education. 
Ignorance see* thing* complex. 
Knowledge sees thing* simple. 
Where knowledge b. ignorance is not. 
When faitn । • Im ■■• It Igi I• hot 
Christianity had it* childhood, youth, and 

now old age hox it. ever retaining potentials 
for betterment.
“He alone got the muses
Wbo carries them in his own warm bosom;
To a vandal they are stone."
Colonel T. W. Higginson, speaking ut a 

gathering of Spiritualists in 1853 ut Dodworth 
Hall. New York, asked the question: “What 
must be the condition in the old pasture, to 
drive tb«* sheep over the wall into the new 
pasture so fart?"

It was not altogether the Church that was 
accountable. It came from a proclivity in 
the human mind Itself. “Fur conceit of mor
tal man wax part of the original plan." Feel
ing himself to be superior to the conditions 
about him. hr become* dissatisfied with the 
inharmony. Doubt fills the mind, and ax 
grred nnd deception xcem to prevail all 
around, be entertains distrust and even con
tempt for all. The old pastures falling to 
afford the nrodfnl herbage, be is forced on 
the quest for new.

There is not a religious body today, whether 
Jew. Gentile or Christian, that impresses the 
miad of a thinker with respect for its teach
ings. They are sincere in their beliefs. Hoch 
would look upon on individual who enter
tained a doubt of its truth, as being a "hea
then."

It was from suggestions that came to this 
heart of mine and its demands, that I first 
learned to investigate and comprehend some
what the ways of life in and around me as 
not being what they seemed. I was still a 
•child surrounded by the Puritanic element of 
the Cromwellian stamp, ia which men would 
kill the cat oa Monday for having caught a 
rat on Sunday. In after-life, I tasted from 
the tree of knowledge, and forfeited paradise.
“He thought he thought great thought and 

thought
No ether thought a thought;
If others ever thought he thought.
They thought he thought a thought"
What Is the mystery in our hearts that 

every thought and pem-rted wisdom that life 
sport long with were made to put on masks 
and play the fool?

Many really do not do themselves full jua- 
lice. because of a desire, in order to gauge 
this expression with prevailing thought of the 
day. the interest of fashion of the moment 
Bat th. broadening of the Agnostic's horizon 
—"don’t know"—Is charity. And knowledge 
adjusts and ord-rs thing*, and makes the dif
ficult appear easy. It Is only Ignorance that 
seems obtuse because of Its lower plane of 
perception, apd the real power of process, 
not understood.

Heine says:

*We do not take poererudon of our Ideas, but 
are pc-tuwwd by them.

They martcr n* and force us Into the arena.
Where like gladiators we must fight fur 

them."

iVe exist by Ih warmth. m nt to us from 
that "bourne" wheore travelers have re- 
turned. And in the band* of some people It 
I* like the Jackknife referred to by Henry 
Ward Beecher. Oace, In 1853. he gave a no
tice with this explanation.—

"Some of you maythink It strange that L 
an orthodox clergyman, should announce 
from this pulpit that the Rev Dr. Ferguson, 
a Unitarian of Philadelphia, would occupy 
Dr. Cha pen's pulpit, a UnlveraallaL But I 
assure you. there an- soma people wbo, with 
nn o!J rusty jackknife, can accomplish more 
good than other* with a whole ret of new 
tool*."

The world la changing around ua. Some 
have treasured up all that time has rendered 
worthies.-*—the principle, feeling aud mode of 
religion* and physic* (in the medical reuse), 
which another generation has flung aside, and 
you remain a symbol of the past.

Spiritualism 1* represented by a new race 
of men. do longer living on faith of the part, 
but projecting their Ilves forward. Ceasing 
to mold themselves on ancient superstitions, 
their privilege I* to press onward, yet reserv
ing reverence for the stately and gorgeous 
prejudice* of the tottering port. That part, 
so strangely peeping over our shoulders; for 
all forms of religious worship claimed for 
bare, communication* from the unseen.

In the earlier days of modern spiritual 
phenomena each investigator demanded an 
opportunity to know that hr knew, aud me
diums did not g'-t angry at their pertinacity. 
They, too, were investigators of no mean or
der. They failed in confidence In the source 
of the Intelligence that came to their cogni
zance so far above their own ability—every 
time, hardly an exception, the Intelligence 
claimed for itself a spiritual origin, with tests 
of personal Identity. Events crowded event* 
into realizing the existence of the departed 
by the phenomenal evidence established in the 
minds of culture nnd refinement—and many 
by their courage showed their conviction of 
Life ia Death-

■It in judgment
upon suH'rior knowledge. I. myself, often 
thought I knew; but evidence which I could 
not deny turned the tide of my conceit

Indeed, there is nothing more unreliable

It is sheer folly to engage in an attempt to 
unravel all the truth. The finding of the

fort. I fully realize that I per re am power
less; but, rather, like the atom and tho moh- 
cule. possessing no power of choice. Indeed, 
our knowledge nt best comprise* but a few 
terms of an infinite series, the ratio guessed 
and the bare unknown.

Words stand for thing*.
We are told that "Nature has allotted this 

♦•arth with all its luxuriance, it* richness, its 
verdure, its variety and charm of scenery to

This sentiment emanates from the minds 
who are not in sympathy with the new idea 
of Lyman Abhdt—that of correlation in con
servation.

Every form of "Religious Worship" necct- 
rariiy clusters around its own God or goda, 
objective, imagined, immaculate.

Omar Khayam well expressed thia ques
tion •—

“I seat my soul through the invisible. 
Some letter of that after life to spell; 
And by and by, my soul returned to me. 
And answered—I myself am Heaven aud 

Hell-
Heaven but the visions of fulfilled desire. 
And Hell the shadow of a soul on fire."
To illustrate the common Ignorance of fa

miliar things, by repeating a conversation be
tween a church member and an agnostic. 
Strange ax it may appear, there are some 
people who. like kittens, have not yet had 
their eyes opened.

"What?" demanded old farmer Schalk. 
"These star-peepers. what do they know? 
Are their eyes better than mine? Don't I rec 
that the hud gets up every morning there?" 
pointing his finger towards the eastern hori
zon.

"Yes!" say* the agnostic, "but you see It 
this way—"

"Don't tell me about your 'this way’ and 
’that way'!" exclaimed the old man. "You 
find me a rtar-pcepcr who knows his Bible. 
Don't the Bible ray that Joshua told the sun 
to stand still? Doesn't the Prophet Isaiah 
say that the Ix>rd stretched the sky over the 
earth like a net?" "Very true," replied the 
agnostic, "Bat tell me how it Is that these 
‘star-peepers* a* you call them, arc able to 
tell, long before the time when the sun and 
the moon will be darkened?"

"How are they able to tell? you ask,” re
torted Schalk. 'They find it out from the 
almanac, of course."

The only almanac to which the farmer ap
peal* is one published under the sanction of 
the church to which be belongs. It Is adorned 
with figures representing the signs of the 
zodiac and with texts rejected from the Bi
ble, and he supposed that It was made up 
year by year by a committee of ministers.

The Arabian proverb says:—
"He who knows not. aod knows not that 

knows not. is a fool; avoid him.
“He who knows Dot and knows that 

knows not, is simple; teach him.
"He who knows aod knows Dot that 

knows, b asleep; awaken him.
“But he wbo knows and knows that 

knows, is a wise man; follow him.”
Superstition has been honestly believed 1

be

he

he

raure of Ignorance which faith engender*. 
Its cruelties, its Inquisitions and persecution-*, 
because of difference in religious opinion**, 
have not terminated. The physician nnd the 
parson each claim to have empirical knowl- 
edge, because of their faith in their respec
tive reboot*; however great the diversifica
tion of each school of belief may be, cither in 
religion* matters or physic*.

We are invigorated by povZHy. developed 
by sorrow, * lerat» d by the strong and solitary 
affection of our lives and thus endowed with 
courage, which characterize* most of the 
students In spirit phenomena during the first 
twenty-five year of Its eventful history. 
Tb*n. as now, spiritual phenomena gave no 
testimony regarding origin We have ou evi
dence of a knowledge existing, of existence
of God in the spheres, mure than wc 
here.

hare

He Has “No Hesitancy"in Publicly Endorsing Dr. Greene’s Nervura Blood and
Nerve Remedy, Because" It Has Proven of So Much Benefit" to Him

The strong statement* made by Senator Bowen find an echo in the word* and hearts cf every ono who relies on Dr. Greene** 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy for troubles cf the blood and nerves. These are the mart obstinate ill* to which men and women are 
subject, and the medicine which cure* then is a boon to mankind.

Senator Bowen says:
“It is with pleasure that I write this letter, 

have long been acquainted with the merits of DR. 
GREENE’S NERVURA BLOOD AND NERVE REMEDY, 
and have tested its merits in my own case, so that I 
know whereof I speak. I have used several bottles of 
the Nervura, and found the results most favorable to 
myself and flattering to Dr. Greene. Especially has it 
been so in a nervous difficulty for which I have used it. 
I have no hesitancy in thus publicly endorsing a thing 
which has proven of so much benefit to me. Permission 
is granted to publish this letter with my photograph.

S. P. BOWEN, Plattsburg, N.Y.

Ever)- min. woman, and child in Northern New York State know* 
the Hon. S. P. Bowen. lie has been identified with public business for 
forty years, and has a reputation for earnestness and fidelity to trust second 
to none. Senator Bowen's public endorsement of Dr. Greene’* Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy makes it* merit plain to those who have doubled 
the efficiency of thb great medicine.

If you are looking for relief from the grasp of nervousness; if your 
blood is thin and ill nourished ; if you have rheumatism or insomnia, 
•tomach. kidney, or liver trouble. Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy is absolutely certain help.

• You can make no mistake in testing thb medicine recommended by Senator Bowen and a Jong list of representative men 
tod women. Begin its use to-day and you will quickly be on the road to health.

Dr. Greene will give you free counsel nnd advice If you call or write to his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston./’—

Churches, creeds nnd worship are os necex- their existence and the buried ones or the

change.
They, too, I prisoner* they hide.

Without an all-dependent trust in a com- 
I prehenaive sympathy above us, we might

Independent Slate Writing.

Spiritualism—Telepathy from the superior I pre..t — .. _—.----- ^ -------- —. - - —„—
state to those left, by waves conveying the I hence be led to suspect the Insult of a sneer
best knowledge condition* permit.
pedant heart is anxious for more.

The ex- 
Church

service offers harmony by its mode* of wor- 
Khip, nn inducement to the bleeding heart—a 
hypnotic process. Thore Spiritualists who 
thus go to the churches retain their knowl
edge of life, which fertilizes the church, as 
the Im-.- loaded with pollen the fecundating 
dust of the flower to another blossom.

This mar Im- one reason why spiritual meet
ings are slighted.

The variation by necessity, correlate to the 
coming of desire, thought nnd action. Come 
what can come, I* personal property which 
no other person has a right to. for we are 
only spirit with the Idea we grasp. Faith of 
the Christian is empirical knowledge to* the 
Spiritualist—testimony by living witnesses.

The late Colonel E. C. James informed me 
on bis return from Japan two years ago. of 
tho faith of the Japanese, "who believed hi* 
prayers were answered when the spit-ball he 
had thrown nt hit* Idol of God stuck."

The faith of the Chinese in bits of paper 
nnd crooked streets to keep away evil spirits 
is well known. Spirit phenomena should not 
be peddled, like admission fees nt the tent 
entrance of a circus. Nor given in the dark 
in the presence of agnostics, for the phenom
ena ar*- ns delicate as a blush on n maiden's 
face. It is by conditions—liable to be influ
enced by extraneous causes.

But ignorance still bolds the fort nnd what 
we speak must be for the few, for they alone 
will understand, that we do not, any better 
than those wbo differ from us, have positive 
knowledge, except that our "deceased” arc 
not dead. What verity in nature is ns inex
orable ns change, that birth by death?

Mr. Waddell, n gentleman of wealth nnd 
character, one.- said to Judge Edmonds—he 
had been telling us of hb experiences, and 
concluded by raying—"Judge, probably no 
man has received more satisfactory co mm uni - 
cation* than I have."

"Why, tb<*n." said the JuJ^, "do you not 
publish them to tho world over ) sur name?"

"What! And make myself thought crazy!" 
Judge Edmonds had been at thb time re

nominated for the Bench of the Supremo 
Court of Now York, and was required by hb 
political friends (?) nnd associates to decline, 
because of his belief In spiritual communica
tions. How different would have been the 
result now!

as well ns an immitigable frown on the stone 
countenance of fate.

Let us not argue from any evidence of In
iquity that the times of our forefathers were 
more vicious than our own, when, as wc pass, 
wc discern no badge of infirmity on man or 
woman. It was the policy of our ancestors 
to search out even the most secret sins nnd 
expose them to shame in pillories, without 
fear or favor, In the broadest light of the 
noon-day sun.

With them it was on honest but Ignorant 
fight for souls. Today with us it is a rigid 
and cruel fight for gold.

Few of as realize the rapid strides of cor
relation In the recent past, shown by change 
of thought. For instance: In 1757. at night
fall. the King of Prussia, Frederick William 
I., father of Frederick the Great, would hold 
one of his evening revels, in a bare hall, 
around a long wooden table, where ranged 
seats of wood. The King obliged his guests 
to drink excessively; It was one of the ways 
of making love to him—that of taking a little 
loo much wine. The King would threaten 
his physicians with imprisonment of the fac
ulty if they did not relieve him within a given 
time of some pimples on bls tongue; to beat 
a doctor because ho did not cure one of hi* 
little girls quick enough of small-pox.

Iu the autumn, the King had nt his court 
a young pastor. While at table, the points 
nt issue were none but the most edifying- 
salvation, sin, purgatory, hell, apparitions 
Th<' minister of the gospel hud no time to 
ent, so harassed waa he by the King’s ques
tions. He breathed to God a prayer begging 
him to guide his tongue; but Gundling was 
nmong the guests, nnd be arrive drunk. He
made astonishing gestures, arose from the

DY EDWIN WILDAU

liiuuc u.-iuui.'uiuk K' **u»v*. uiu^v iivlm mi- •
table nnd went falling among tho pages, re- | particular phare of 
turned, howled nnd then went off again. The I I® ^now ^^ ^

Id the Dauner of May 11th, on the fourth 
page, under the head of "A Pleasant Occa
sion." wc read about mediums other than 
Mra. Piper, giving "scores of convincing mes
sages,” but can the world accept of that 
statement, is it to be depended on—uncn- 
dorred by our infallible Psychical Research 
•Society?

Mra. Pepper, Miss Ganic nnd Mr. Courtis, 
giving genuine "evidence of the ability of 
our spirit friends to make themselves known 
to their loved ones on earth." Well. I am 
glad (hat the great and glorious fact of spirit 
communion does not depend on Mra. Piper 
alone. Should sho be translated, where would 
the little select coterie of investigators, with 
a prefix attached to their names, find an
other genuine "Psychic"? Would the night 
of darkners rest over us once more? Would 
the sunlight of spirit manifestation and 
communion rert under a shadow for another 
fifteen years for some "scientists" to be made 
certain there was a second genuine medium 
still on the earth?

Let us give thanks that the common people 
have learned, and do know whereof they 
affirm! And that the excarnate bear testi
mony beyond question, concerning the per
sistence of life beyond the grave. But it 
is the "slate writings through that gifted 
psychic, Fred P. Evans," which more par
ticularly Interest me nt the present writing. 
I am more than glad, I rejoice, to learn 
there can be, is, real, bona fide, genuine, in- 
dependent slate writing. After listening to 
so much talk on the pintform; after rending 
so much in our spiritual papers about fraud
ulent slate writings, nnd T. J. Hudson** 
book, telling of the tricks, the slclght-of- 
hand performance, in connection with the

"New occasions teach now duties. 
Time makes ancient good uncouth; 

They murt upward still and onwnrd. 
Who would keep abend of Truth."

pastor prayed the Lord to be merciful 
prevent such like scandals.

However, the presence of the Queen 
princesses Imposed a certain restriction, 
the table they were men among men.

and

phare of the phenomena. I am 
। ^—.. ..■ ........ IL... b something worth coun

terfeiting, because m<-n never trouble them-

and 
At

It was a marked event in religions aenti- 
e> • wEtu Rat. IL II. Cha pen. In 1870, a 
Unlversalirt was permitted to state in the 
New York 'fimes. "That Universalism would 
not b* likely to increase very rapidly In th® 

-
Ing m> largely adopted by other denomina
tions.”

Ruch la, alto, it* care now with Modern 
(pirftualiain. Although it Is in no proper 
asm® a relirioo. yet religious sects all over 
th# world are aeoptlog Its truths and adopt
ing its principle#. If is empirical knowledge. 
A knowing by » ' *1 experience, and la no 
way a simple belief to be taken on or put off

to a rtipertistura! being on whom he Is de-

They knew no first cause.
We Lave »-- n informed over and over 

again that God "was the universe" and not a 
personality. One rtated, “When I say that 
In the whole , f my life, of Dearly three hnD-

spirit who could explain the God prind- 
xlrtlng. or Low he 

how lit

Laura Edon

Why do we adult* of the civilized world 
look for approval from the stranger rather 
than for Justice to be determined by our own 
sense of right? Oh! this spirit of rerritude! 
The most of us nre more slaves than free. 
Civilization makes slaves of ns all. Fashion 
is pur lord. No proclamation of a Lincoln 
can unweld a link from this servitude.

The child I* honest, no hypocrisy, no timid
ity, not requiring an introduction; faithful, 
honest and true.

Spiritualism—the Intelligence that tells of 
Heaven by death, nnd bow bort to avoid the 
Hell In life—has drawn a weighty fact from 
truth. The net of the passing generation I* 
th germ which correlate* nnd must produce 
good from potential*—*tlH. the history of act* 
of cruelty In the long part serves to Illustrate 
how much of the old material goes to moke 
new history. Even the martyrs of that terri
ble delnrion, witchcraft, which teaches that 
Influential cIokv-s were fully liable to all the 
passionate error that has ever characterizes] 
the maddest mob Clergymen. Judges, statex- 
rnen—the wisest, calmest, holiest persons of 
their day—stood In the Inner circle around 
about the victims, loudest lo applaud the 
work of blood, latest to confess themselves 
miserably deceived.

Onr Puritan forefathers, most unreasonable 
wretches, who said their prayers before day
light, to hear sermons three hours long sod 
tn proclaim boUDtlg* on the scalps of Indians. 
Th-dr festivals were fast day* and chief pas
time the singing of psalms, burning witches 
and Quaker* for tl lor* of God

The King gave free scope to his humor, 
telling of his mortifications, nnd his hopes, 
storming against the quadrille dancers, or 
perhaps taking off manners or tactics, then 
returning to stories of other shades.

How changed, yet today. Necessity, the 
gqd of the ages, manifest* the same sensual 
spirit In ehnreb nnd physics by Ignorance, 
but. by secretive mode*, with a feeling of suc
cess. openly pursue difference in opinion.

No two sects agree in church matters, nor 
in two schools of medicine, nnd Rome, If they 
had the power of determination of Klug 
Frederick William, would bo as arbitrary.

How stands the physicians' record, ns to 
their medical knowledge today?

To be rare, the X-ray has shown some of 
their Ignorance; Hypnotism more of It; while 
success of other modes has reduced their 
practice nnd compelled them to seek relief by 
the enactments of oppressive laws. The wis
est among them know not tho ways of medi
cine, while the rargeon Is sure of hb knife.

It Is not very long since the patient with a 
burning fever was refused a drink of cold

In the spring of 1817 the Princess Charlotte 
of England was once more expected to be
come n mother. The two royal physicians. 
Dr*. Baillie nnd Sir Richard Craft, for aomc 
time had kept down her abundant* of humors 
by repented bleedings and the meagerrat pos
sible fare, unmindful that Id so doing their 
patient was also deprived of the rtrengtb 
necessary for the coming hour. The unhappy 
Princess nnd the expected child died.

George Washington had n wire throat, and 
the prevailing Ignorance of the best faculties 
then known bled him to death.

The faith In Ignorance tl a power of no 
mean order, because of ita honesty; while 
• volution—correlation In conservation—tell* a 
different story—knowledge.

of all. And yet girls do suffer from moods of 
depression, and nre miserable because they

vague nnd Indefinite, or because they arc

mediumship of 
ir our holding converse 
old deacon who claimed 

it In the sphere* over a

do. they showed the courage of their convic
tion and with the approval of Ignorance did 
It Id the name of tk- Lord

th® faith hr died In.
truth

In 11 rd । " • f • . r • I n ii i । ’.
and a dungeon, although the light, the mu-

grow older.

Home Journal.

reive* to counterfeit what has no value, what 
has no actual existence.

Now, according to this "onlooker," "tho 
messages were direct, full of internal evidence 
of fact, and most complete in their reference 
to matters of personal interest to the several 
Ritters." "Prof. Evans did not touch the slates 
after they were cleansed, but rat with his 
band* clasped behind his head." "The mes
sages received were clear-cut, and of a most 
unexpected character."

I wonder how many thousands of slates 
there nre extant in our land, of equal Import, 
equal truthfulness received under quite as 
open, above board conditions, conditions that 
would admit of no trickery or deceit?

Why. Mr. Editor, I have slates written 
on, eleven years ago, that the medium, P. 
L. O. A. Keeler did not handle at all. I 
cleaned them, held them in my own lap, no 
other visible hands touched them, and tho 
writing on them is marvelous. The straight, 
fine, parallel lines are a study ia themselves. 
Th<- Rignatures quite perfect. I could hardly 
believe my owu eyes, until comparison was 
made with letters written by the persons 
whose names were signed to the communica
tions. There dates were written on between 
tho hours of one nnd two o'clock in the after
noon January irt, 1890. It was a bright, clear 
sunshine, two largo unshaded windows in the 
room. All was ah free nnd open to sight as 
two or three chairs, one table and a trunk 
would allow. I have placed a glass over tho 
- vcral slate* written on ut that time, and 
they are open for inspection.

Fur me, to have those slate* endorsed by 
the "scientific circle" ns genuine, would bo 
to stultify all of the faculties by which I 
have lived for more than seventy years. I 
am loss sure, kits certain who is the writer 
of M>me letters that come to me through tho 
mall, than I am of the fact that these slates 
were written on while under the touch of mv 
hands, and In my own lap, and ou the closed, 
or Inside. And way not? What about tho 
hand writing on the wall at Beltzahaxzar's 
feart? What about the Inscriptions on tho 
tablets of stone? "Is there anything new

I have a photograph of a slate writing 
lade nt On.*--t m v. ml years ago. where the

committee on the platform, then the psychic 
—It was nt midday—held the slate above his 
bead In the open air with kin right hand. 
After s little time It was taken down, nnd 
found to be written entirely over, excepting 
a space covered with a spray of flowers and 
a bird.

present at a public rennet hold In th* 
there, where the people carried their

bea.ru
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Anticipation to tho coaaidrratloQ of souk- 
thlng beforehand, and for the apring aporta- 
mau it to a foretaste of the expectations and 
delights of the spring vacation. There to 
nothing more enjoyable to th© sportsman than 
the preparation of tho lines, hooks, flics, 
tackle, and other paraphernalia for hto 
spring trip, for they bring to mind the many 
happy hours and pleasant associations of past 
good times. The conclusion of this overhaul
ing to followed by a perusal of ©very book, 
pamphlet and folder obtainable for informa
tion abopt fishing resorts and regions, the 
final decision being that the old ono to good 
enough. Next cornea the tedious wait for th© 
announcement that the "lev to out,” upon 
which declaration away he goes.

Comfortably situated in the night Pullman 
th-? eager and expectant fisherman knows 
that by noon of the morrow hto haven will bo 
reached, and a too short period of unequalled 
sport to at hand. New England, with its hun- 
dr< b, y. ■. th-U -ad , of W©U itocked Ufa ^ 
pond.*, brook* and streams, offers allurements 
of greater Importance than any other section. 
Take Moosehead, for Instance,—its situation 
to deep in the wilds of Maine, yet half a 
day’* ride places Its overabundance of rare 
sport within your reach. Its every cove, in
let. bay and harbor to a fishing rendezvous. 
Landlocked salmon and lake trout weighing 
five pounds each are often taken. The sev
eral accessible points on Moosehcad are 
Greenville. Capcns, Kineo, Lily Bay, Spencer 
Buy and North East Carry, nt each of which 
places the fisherman will find accommodations 
of'surprising excellence.

If you are thinking of making a fishing 
trip, or if you are an old timer, the Brochure 
"Fishing and Hunting,’* published by the 
General Passenger Dept, of the Boston A 
Maine R. R., Boston, will be of use to you. 
It will cost you but two cents in stamps to 
get it.

The Bangor Spirit .11 Society ha* conduct-’ 
.it ■. j. & 
Scarlett of Cambridgeport, Maia, which end* 
the meetings of our society fur the rummer 
month* Mr. Kcarh tt Lai won the friend
ship of the society and In fact all others who 
hare had tho pleasure of listening to him 
each Bunday. Many regrets were expressed 
that Br ’. Lad to leave ua to fill 
engagements elsewhere and I believe It to the 
wish of every ono hero that ho shall come 
to ii* again another rea«om I wish to say a 
word tn this report Id f . nr of the service* 
of Mra. Adu Longee of Hampden, tho noted 
elocutionist who favored us for the tort two 
Sundays. I wish to ray also, that Brother 
Scarlett never mi-*** on opportunity to say 
a word in favor of the good old Barmer of 
Lkht-J. H. Kano.

If the latter

but bring startled by a phenomena that h 
wa* unprepared to witness. he reject* an 
accuses, thus orating antagonistic conditions 
The former has levs analysis and I* wlliin circle
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own dates, fastened, ami made secure after 
their own fashion, where the medium In the 
presence of the full audience, simply touched 
the slates. 1 think there were seventeen in
dividuals with their dates sat on the plat
form. One party bad his slate* enclosed in a 
paper bug. and it was Lung up on the chan
delier. After some music, and a short talk, 
they were asked to examine their slates and 
report. Not all. but the most of them found 
something ou them. Thru the paper bag was 
taken down, slate.* removed, unfastened and 
found to contain considerable of a message.

What a pity it wasn't done “scientifically!’* 
An- we sure we have sight, or touch?

Berkeley Hall Society.

To tho Editor of the Danner of Light:
Kindly permit me the use of your columns 

to lay before your readers a abort account 
of the doings of the Boston Spiritual 
Temple, known as the Berkeley Hall Society, 
which will hereafter lose this definition.

In 1SW, Rev. F. A. Wiggin appeared upon 
the scene, and was engaged for the season. 
At the close of the first season, a decided 
change was manifest. The audiences had 
largely increased; the contributions were 
larger; the debt had been paid, and good- 
fellowship was In the ascendant.

At the close of the first season, under a 
nettled speaker, we had proved the success 
of the experiment by landing the society out 
of debt, and with a membership running up 
to one hundred and fifty, its present number; 
an average attendance of seven hundred and 
the mo-t evident expression* of universal 
harmony and good feeling.

It is nrydkxs to say Mr. Wiggin was en
gaged for a second season, the close of which 
we nre now approaching. The success of the 
first season continued and multiplied until 
the society now find* It necessary to change 
Its quarter*, and has engaged for Its next 
season's work the elegant new (’bickering 
□all on Huntington Avenue, In close prox
imity to the new Symphony Hall, and also 
the service* of Mr. Wiggin for a third year. 
This mow I* a natural sequence to our rapid 
growth nnd development, and the board of 
director* is satisfied that our already large 
attendance will be greatly Increased; that we 
will attract a class of people that have not 
been, heretofore, seen at spiritual meetings, 
and wo will advance the Cause in the cstl-
mation of all thoughtful people.

This bit of history Ls of value outside of 
Its local surroundings. It goes to prove that 
when- Spiritualism Is elevated and made re
spectable, kept clean and sweet. It will not 
lack adherents. As to the choice between a 
settled and itinerant speaker, I think then- 
can be no question. It I* being demonstrated 
by Moses Hull at Buffalo. Mr. Peck In St 
Louis, and notably by Mr. Wiggin In Borton.

Surely it I* time that Spiritualists wen- 
adopting tin- to-tter methods Above all put 
educated medium* ou the platform, men or 
women. It doc* not matt* r so much. If they 
have munching to aay, and know how to de
liver It, and at the same time, have the buri-
nc** ability 
deratood, th.

For I*- It un-

Uklng*. even in tho management of a spirit
ual meeting.

I must not clo- this article without men
tioning our music. The Ladle** Schubert

N. 8. A.

cal devotee. Thus the missionary In our 
home-field find* difficult!--* surT-o-Juding hlru. 
His efforts are supported by these ' - <• 
crude and fanatical followers—and they ex
act phenomena rather than philosophy. The 
local society must present the »ea<noos more 
than the intellectual; and all spiritual forex 
la rank Ln the mire of materifl accumulation.

The vialtlng medium Is not revered far any 
mental or eplritual attainments, but valued 
only a* the machine of th • spirits, and it 
L* no matter whether the latter nre ignorant 
or learned, so they can "tell something" or
"do something,” that we 
realize spirit presence an

mortal* may

Roof,
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cf I>r. Kilmer'* Swamp-Root and a pamphlet 
that tell# all about lL including many of the

Review of the Field.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Mny 12. Mr. 
Wiggin. In hto morning’s discourse, took for 
hto text. "For he shall give hto angels charge 
over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.” 
From this and many other Bible passages 
he brought before hto audience the fact of 
universal spirit presence and influence a* 
proven by ancient nnd modern phenomena. 
The evening audience was far beyond the 
seating capacity of the hall and the exercises 
of answering questions, giving spirit mes
sage* from ballot* by Mr. Wiggin and sing
ing by the Ladic*’ Schubert Quartet were 
up to the usual high standard.—Mary L. 
Porter. Secretary.

9 Appleton St.. Boston, Friday, Mny 17.— 
The First Spiritualist Ladles* Aid Society met 
as usual with the president. Mrs. Mattie E. 
A. Allbo, in the chair. Mra. Hattie C. 
Mason opened the evening with singing. Mra. 
A. S. Waterhouse' spoke briefly. MIm 
Marietta Willi* gave an excellent reading. 
"Fishing;” Mra. Bonney spoke and gave 
many testa. Mra. N. J. Willis congratulated 
the society upon the change of hall and spoke 
of the brotherhood of man and justice to all. 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter voiced a few sentiment© 
which were well received. Mrs. S. C. Cun
ningham gave excellent messages; Mra. Annu 
B. Scott, remark* and messages; Dr. C. W. 
Willis, Mra. Mason, remarks.

We serve supper every Friday night at 
6.15 p. m. Carri'- L. Hatch. Scc’y.

Boston. May 12. Our Lyceum opened a* 
usual nt 11.30 a. m. There was not a* large 
an attendance us usual. The audience was 
i utertained with recitations by Franc*-* 
Kohler. Harry Over nnd Baby nnd Tracy 
Ember, Teresa Stevens; song, Dr. Hale; piano 
solo, Rebecca Goolltz; remark.*. Dr. WillL*. 
nl>o Hr. Halo, cn the lesson of the morning. 
We missed the presence of our good friend, 
Mrs. Butler, who wo© unavoidably detained 
at home. Memorial service on the last Sun
day in the month.—S. E. Jones, Scc’y.

Waltham. Nellie Burbcck served
thc Spiritualist Progressive Union church. 
Sunday, April 2Mh. in her usual pleasing 
manner. May Mb. Sir. J. Frank Baxter pre
sented two ph-nsing and instructive programs 
at 3 and 7 o'clock p. m„ to large and Intcr- 
< s ted audience*.—Ella A. Wheeler. Sec*y. 74 
School St

Al the meeting of the Mnlden Progressive 
Spiritualist Society, held Sunday evening. 
Ma>' 12. in Masonic Building. 76 Pleasant 
St., the religious services were conducted by 
Mr Milton; Mrs. Emma Whittier offered the 
invocation; Mr. Snow read a paper entitled 
"A Scientific Religion." nnd Mra. Annie 
Hanson Kibble gave beautiful messages of
consolation from spirit friend*.—John IL

Wavrrlcy. Sunday Mny 12. A large and
enthusiastic meeting was held at the
Home, presided over by the newly elected 
second vico-preridcnt. Mr*. M. M. Nichol*. 
The sister wa* conliallr received by nil 
present A most Instructive and harmonions 
meeting followed, assisted by such well 
known worker* a* Alice Waterhouse. Mis* 
Hude Clnrk. Mr*. S. E Hall. Mrs. Z Mo^k r, 
Mra. Robertson, Dr. Blngdcn, Mr. Chase 
nnd other*.—J. H. I.

Fitchburg, Mara. Large audience* attend
ed the s- rvlcv* of tie- First Spiritualist So
ciety, Sunday. Mny 12. Mra. Nellie Burbcck 
of Brockton 1* a floe speaker and her ad- 
drcsscs both afternoon and evening, were lis
tened to with close attention, and were fol
lowed with many satisfactory spirit me*- 
sagr*. The piano selections by ML** Howe 
were pleasingly rendered.—Dr. C. L. Fox. 
President.

At the conference meeting of the New Red
ford Spiritual Harmony Society, held Sun
day. Mny Mb. among other* invited to spenk 
wa* Ml** Minerva Bearae of Harwich. ML**
R< nnd distinct in pm-
niiuclatlon nnd nt close of afternoon and eve
ning services received congratulation* of the 
society and audience, nnd many requests to 
come again.—-It A. Gooding.

Sunday, May 12. two very interesting 
meeting* were held nt the Woman's Progres
sive Union, Brooklyn, by Mra. A. E. Cun
ningham. Subject for afternoon. "Spiritual
ism,” nnd the evening, "Love.” Roth drew 
good audience*. Many very convincing mes
sage* followed nt each session. All rvcog-
nized. Ringing by Mr. 8oneebc*oa.
Mfr. Cunningham will be with ua the re
mainder of this month.—Mr . N. B. Reeves’

Christ's Flr«t Spiritual Church. Hartford.
Conn . Madame Haven, conductor. Meeting* 
will hereafter bo held regularly In Temple 
of Honor Hall, No. 91 A*y)nm Sl. every 
Sunday evening at 7.30, good rouble under
leaderahlp of Ml*s Gertrude I in.'

I. JI, ■' Ii. . I. r. . v r. i ' .. ' ' । . . I -
Ing of invocation by Madame Haren; -. rip-

John A. Decker, chaplain.

present. and short address hr Mr.
Brainard; message*. Madam* Haven.

All too soon I see step* toward revolt and 
at the Convention of 1301 much bickering 
and strife arc, 1 fear, imminent. Spiritual
ist*. one and all. remember the soul and 
body of Spiritualism will be represented nt 
that meeting, and will be approved or con
demned by the outer world.

I beg of you all to meet aa men and wo
men. not an angel*.

Angels have, wc are told, made war in 
Heaven. Prove that the N. 8. A. represent* 
the highest standard of moral it.* aud spirit
uality.

Selfishness, greed and madness must not be 
manifested at that gathering.

Arc you striving to pattern the doings ot 
Congress? You arc supposed to imitate the 
good part, and set example worthy every 
one'* attention. We plead with you nil not 
to forget whom you represent in your Con
vention, and instead of striving to u*e the 
surplus of the Mayer fund, let u* gu to work 
iu the right direction, in tie spirit of prog
ress, for.the highest good of nil.

I believe every true Spiritualist and Free
thinker will give one dollar toward a fund 
which is to maintain and unfold the grandest 
tossiblUties of the soul. Tho trctu'irvr of th-- 
National Association should hold the fund* 

subject to demands, needs, and advice of the 
Trustee* of that body. A committee should 
provide literature where it i* thought advis
able, nnd another committee should h-lp 
tho-e in need in case of rickm ** and -b ath

all this is aborted to serve their wildly con
ditions nnd desires.

Thia class of* people develop mcdimn«hlp 
and attract the I nd Intelligent spirits. They 
rush at once into some public effort, nt least 
invite friend* nnd neighbor* in to ree the 
spirits work. No wonder there Is obsession! 
It L* an inerraant habit with seme to ask for 
the spirit* to control the medium. The mi*- 
•ionary is always urged to viait homes and 
then is pressed hard to "tell something" or 
kt the spirit control and talk. A learned 
judge w|>o wn* a phenomena fanatic, rould 
not kt a meal I*- partaken of without asking 
rotuething of the spirits—and has raid: 'Let 
them control, for you arc much better en
tranced than in the- normal.” That may be 
true, but the normal i* very neermary— 
wh)M excess In entrancemrat would mean a 
depletion that cnuA-s ill health and lo-* of 
power. To con*erve higher use* of medium
ship than cariosity or selfish gratification, we 
sadly need missionary work for instruction 
in the philosophy of «piritual facts. A me
dium I* not respected nor sought for by vir
tue of the personality as a man or woman 
—bat only r.* a medium. Sociability and fra
ternity arc sunk Into this disparity of person
ality—and the medium becomes callou* to the 
call.* for visits from both strangers and *o-

the Banner of Licht.

Ria to ts Gissnd ria Fsm^ Serial Cria.
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be
We nil should work hard so that no one need 
■ obliged to employ a physician or preacher 
ho is objectionable to him. Wc claim to

have the aid of other world.*; now let u.* 
prove it by moving ia the right direction. 
One milllog of dollars or mon -an Im- rained 
if true aoul Interest is taken. Wc want the 
money where It can be used a* needed.

One million dollars would plao- us where 
we could have a voice in making the laws. 
Let the Natidhal Association provide receipt

agent* appointed to solicit funds. No one 
should pay less than one-dollar jx-r year nnd 
ns much mon- u* the giver can afford. The 
writer will give $100 or mon-, ami I feel sure 
that many other* will do likewise. Every 
library whouM contain the work* of D. M. 
Bennett, A. J. Davi*. IL G. Ingersoll and 
other liberal writers. With n large endow
ment fund we can place the works where 
they will do good. Who will help us?

Centre Sidney, Maine.

Dr. T. D. Crothers, Supt. Walnut Lodge

To to- .i missionary in our own land, a* a 
Spiritualist, mean* to sacrifice yourself to all 
sort* of privations. You will to* entertained 
in palace* nn<l huts—but usually told how 
much your borts sacrifice to entertain you. 
You will to- held in the parlor nr some fam 
lly room tn talk Spiritualism between meal* 
nnd after meetings, with a constant asking. 
"IM yon m-c something for ns?"

You will endanger your life by travel ou 
the rail and In wagon*; you will be dosed 
with rich food nnd poor food, sometime* well

netism added. You will warm unused beds 
of sometime© feather* and other time* of 
straw, in cold room* or hot room*; you may

critictouis nnd distrust of tin

charged with being grasping. And thia i* but 
the beginning of your missionary effort*. 
But the world Deal* you and we admire 
your courage. Perhaps the angel* bh-* yoa. 
and humanity may write a poathuma# his
tory of yon that will credit your real and 
sacrifice. Many zealot* have preceded you. 
and the people nre calling fur you. But g- t 
good and ready before yon start! Wc would 
not hnve you fall by the wayride, lint we 
hope to ms- the N. S. A. get the state* all 
organized and then those State Association* 
form circuit* io each state, with a speaker 
and medium in each circuit, or located in
separate localities. The public cause

Asylum. Hartford. Conn., says: “It ia u then be prosecuted upon n co-operative h 
remedy of great value in building up func- that will create strength and protect 
tional energy and brain force.*’ Invigorate* I Missionary needs will pass away and on 
the entire system.

Missionary Work and Experience.

of progress nnd utility will ensue wherein 
tho Diifltory of the spirit will be utilized for 
intellectual anti comforting communion. The

and the 
growth will

of spiritual ^puTTer an 
c tn forever blem the chil

Jilatf’s Query

Ufa.
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Echoes From
Shadow-Land

BY AGNE* PROCTER.

There ha* been a great deal said about the 
missionary work of the churches in foreign 
lands, nnd the unpleasant feature* thereof 
have not retarded the zealots from giving 
their Bcrvice and lives. It requires there 
shall Ik- sublime faith or high human Ideal* 
to create so much self-sacrific© for the cause

dren of life who arc each and ail heirs 
immortality.

MEDIUMSHIP, UNO ITS LAWS;
Its Ccnditicxs and Caltjratitr.

The Detroit Mass Meeting.

of religious teaching.
I>owvrful organization.

But* । nckt d by 
people arc always 
A wvnk institution

gives no eclat to sustain effort that can--* 
sacrifice. A blind faith in human need of a

To the Editor of the Dancer of Light:
I take the liberty to report to your readers 

that nnd*r the auspices of the National 
Spiritualist Association, a three days' series 
of meetings was held in Clawson** Hall.
which attended, many coming

vation—but the primary cause of religious 
zeal is usually a desire to enlarge the church 
sphere of operation. To expand the Lord's 
kingdom I* supposedly to increase the safety 
of one s soul. Thus selfishness Ls apt to en
thuse the worker who I* credited with sac
rifices made.

In the field of human progress where a per
son gws forth with a sole desire to help his 
fellow being*, the labor* become n greater 
burden because of the lack of sympathizing 
and helping associates.

quite n distance to partake of the "feast of 
reason, and flow of soul.” as given by such

The Spiritualist medium* nnd speaker* 
have not been missionaries in the sense that 
creates such for tho church In foreign land* 
—trying to convert heathen.—but are such in 
effort to present truths and facts not accept
ed nor understood by the multitude. The 
Spiritualists are not trying to convert—but 
nn- H-cklng the education nnd development of 
humanity in spiritual, mental and physical 
conditions of life. They have not sought to 
build n powerful organization of devotees, but 
hope for a strong combination of Intelligent 
and earnest helpers of humanity who shall 
destroy the strife, debauchery and ignorance 
so prevalent. But, we have come to the time 
when organized effort mart supplant the 
desultory modes heretofore employed. The 
Spiritualist* are creating local, state and na
tional co-operation. Such --ocletica now exist 
and n duty ba* arisen that we support them.

If human interest* an- conserved _by co
operation. then It I* right that we' should 
combine to present truth* and facts that re
late to nnd prove our destiny and condition* 
of life In the *oul sphere that Ue* beyond 
this plane. To refuse this co-operatloa I* to 
rive tlx- public propaganda of the supersti
tion* churchman full swing to impress doc
trines of error and blind faith upon the cred
ulous. If Rplritnallsni la th# lam of spiritual 
fact, and can prow continuity of life be
yond the grave and an Intercommunion be
tween the spiritual and material plants of 
life, thru It I* worthy of support and should 
have a system of propaganda that all peo
ple may know what I* true and be liberated 
from fear and Ignorance. <

Barrett, Rev. Moses Hull. Rev. B. F. Austin, 
Will C. Helge. Hon D. P. Dewey. Mr*. M. 
E. Root, with C. H. Figuers and Mra. Jaek- 
*on as demonstrators of th* phenomena. To 
single out any one specially would be too 
much of a task, as each one had their own 
wax ot presenting the beautiful philosophy. 
Of coura.- wc were nil pleased to welcome 
Mr. Barrett, the president of the N. S A . 
ns 1 believe this was hi* first appearance in 
Detroit, nnd though suffering from a -were 
cold nnd otherwise, he proved him.wlf 
worthy of the position be so faithfully fillo, 
nnd wa* faithfully upheld by the rest of the 
speaker*. An excellent nhxsical program was 
renders*! nt each mcetingjinder the direction 
of Dr. J. W. Briggs. zWbile it is said that 
order, or harmony i* bcavru’i first law.

such harmonious condition*, aud inspiration 
both to speaker* and mediums.

Anniversary Cckbralior,

pre-a-nt Spiritualism to the people—'think In*
they should k II \ ' 'i <
years In many places where Spiritualbun I-

UFHH£ ROTDEUFKS Cf

EARBISON D. BAB RETT,

Life Beyond DeathThe Fifty-third Anniversary of ModernT
Spiritualism wa* duly commvm.'cstvd by th I tv -
Spiritualist Society of Galrratoa. I'm , SELBo A Kiiltl Cf let W 
Friday and Saturday. April » and JC. Tt $UU£JT A CC^-SP- 
ladle© held an afternoon reeeptka and v

Ka ch night a musical and literary
program was presented. Sunday night tt 
anniversary lecture service was held. Special I 
choir marie was a pleasing feature and an 
abundant outpouring of inspiration through I
Mr. John W. King on : pi ritualism Tod*,''

LEASTSIX ^.tSTtti

STSATlJ IS I- L"

Fund.” The society I* in a prosperous coa-

well adapted for a medium“i 
dentist*# office. Term* VMlBM 
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PUBLICATION OFFICII AND BOOKSTORE

Ro. 204 Dartmouth Otreet, next door to Pierce 
Building, Copley Bq.

WHOLESALE AX® HETA1L ANKITS, 
THE NEW ENOL VXD NEWS COMPANY. 

14 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
Per Year -1X00
SU Month*.......  — — ....................................... I.CO
Three Mentha... ..................  .50

Foetid paid by publbben.

una of ughtTubuskik compact.

LF Metirr ter pebUcatlaa Bast be eddreseed to tbc
EDlTuii. All bo*lr.e«s letter* ihoold b* C«r«*rde4 to tbe
BANKS* Of UOHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ci eeeU per Agete Line.

OB
TOO line# to be used in one year...10 per cent.
600 lines to be used la one year...tS per cent

1000 lines to be used In one year...40 per cent.

Decoration Day.

Thursday. May 30, will be a legal holiday, 
and our patrou* are requested to take notice 
that the office ot the Ik of L Pub. Co. will 
be clos'd throughout the day oa thnt account.

x< Our patron* will pl.-ax take notice that 
during the months of June. July and August, 
the Hanner of Light Bookstore will clow ut 
5 o'clock each week day except Saturday, 
when It will clow at 2 o'clock.

Spirit Guide* Once More.

It 1* with profound respect fur the honest 
conviction* of other* that we approach this 
subject. Bo much has already been said upon 
It, and *o little proof can be adduced to sus
tain the claim* of the opining parties, that 
it would *erm superfluous to drvote any 
further apace to thia question. But os the 
Spiritualists arc often Judged as a body by 
the claim* of a few, it is only right that tbc 
rank and file should be placed on record with 
regard to the extravagant claim* made by 
thoae who exploit themselves aa the mouth
piece* of the savants in the spirit world. 
Several things most be taken into considera
tion in determining thr authority of a spirit 
communication. If George Washington, Ab
raham Lincoln or IL W. Beecher or Phillipa 
BoAs Haims to speak through thr lips of a 
medium. the hearer Lax a right to compare thr 
utterances of the controlling spirit with thaw 
he made before hr left the body. If the ear
marks of personality, the internal evidence of 
fact, Le thereto contained, then he has a right 
to conclude that the speaker is he whom he 
Halma to I*-

If the control purports to be Daniel Web
ster, then* must be M>m«* evidence of the 
W*-L#ter1an character of the ~ ntences given, 
before any one fa warranted la believing 
that the great orator prompted the utterance* 
of th- •peaker When the spirit announce* Id 
load tou—. "J an. the spirit of Daniel Web- 
-’t. and I have returned to earth to say that 
I find I made many mfatokes when I writ 
fair) my dictionary." no armdble person could 
for < .. r ■ . -,t l- .tc that Weister was the 
•peskrT. When Dr. TV-ujamln Kush control* 
a •..■'. ns and le-gins to (Hl of sciatic rh«-u- 
t aG-r. H the sLo Jder. or speak* of remov
ing ovarian tumor* from a woman's neck. It 
U about line people with common sense 
uttered a protest against such arrant Imposi
tion We hetier? that Washington. Lincoln. 
WvLrfcr nud R^xL can and do return to earth 
to i-,>'r . • mankind io the Hrll gorernm* tit 
Matermatiship and th* an of I." Bog. but we 
ranixd tel Leri- that tbo«r mm of erudition 
will return to earrh to hw Lad grammar, and 
utter ;r-- .• ■..--. thr-, gb the Up* of an

ignorant oredVtw l*r®^n*w I* 1^ kitrltwoftl 
ut life aid otirwdMl Mrtid* HaRh that It h 
their watchword It tbe world of wmIs. Xu- It 
being th# co* Washington nisi other aide 
•fatrstnvu wAI Iw far mor* likely to grow Ln 
wiwh -n than »bcy wwtld lo deteriorate after 
one hundred year# or Ie** of life lu spirit 
sphere#.

It । * lx- that the । , ' wLu Haim tL. *
eminent par*o*a#oa a# guide* are perfectly 
I. ■: •! In thinking they are controlled by 
them. We would not Impugn tbHr motive#, 
nor Judge ihcm harshly. We do urge them 
to beware lent they, be made victim# of de
ceiving spirit# used by adversaries of our 
Can** for tbe exprr*# purpox- of making 
Spiritualism appear ridiculous before the 
world. Some of them are self-deceived, nnd 
are victims of tbeir own vanity. Other* are 
egotist* and feel thnt they can obtain a hear
ing from their fellowmen much quicker If 
they labeled their utterance# with the name 
of some great orator or statesman. Lincoln. 
Beecher nnd Webster could not fall to use 
language similar to that found In their splen
did utterance* when they were In the form*. 
That they have given the earmarks of their 
personality through different mediums, on 
many occasion*, we hare not the slightest 
doubt. Our contention Is thnt they are more 
progressive now than ever before, hence can 
use better language instead of worse, and 
have not forgotten dignity and character Lu 
their Attempts to reach their fellowmen.

The parties to whom we refer advertise 
widely, and arc the cause of making Spirit" 
ualism nnd Spiritualists the butt of ridicule 
on the part of the intelligent people of the 
nation. It is absurd to suppose it could be 
otherwise. We once hrard a medium declare 
that President Lincoln was her only control; 
nnd that he never came to any other medium 
on earth. She then pretended to pass under 
control, nnd Spirit (?) Lincoln wa# made to 
say that he considered Grover Cleveland the 
wisest, purest, truest, ami greatest states
man that ever lived! Not long afterwards. In 
another city, a medium declared that she was 
Lincoln's only mouthpiece, and through her 
lip* the Illustrious martyr proceeded to in
form us that he considered Grover Cleveland 
to l>c an arrant knave, n traitor to his country, 
and the vilest, meanest, most contemptibly 
impure wretch that ever disgraced n high of
fice! We submit In all sincerity that such 
vaporing* as these cannot fall to injure 
Spiritualism. Lincoln was not near cither 
one of the*c mediums. All rational minds must 
c Imit that fact. Neither is he nor any other 
great man near those who nre so blindly 
egotist Seal, so wholly ignorant, ns to presume 
to claim him nnd them ns guides. Like seeks 
like, and these arisen wise ones would only 
be attracted to those of equal intelligence nnd 
spiritual perception ns themselves. We re
spect Spiritualism too much nnd love It too 
well to hare It travestied by these Ignorant 
egotist* In any unseemly manner, such ns has 
obtained so long in many quarters. We pro- 
te*t against It, and declare that such exploita
tions constitute no part of true Spiritualism.

The Doctors in Tumult.

This headline in tbe Boston Herald of May 
17 is of Interest to many Spiritualist*. The 
American Congress of Tuberculosis and tbe 
Medico-Legal Society nre in joint session in 
New York City. One learned (?) physician 
argued in a most labored manner, nt one of 
thr meeting* against carrying consumptive 
person* in a passenger coach on the railroads. 
How wise (?) thi* man is in his own conceit! 
How Just he would be to ostracise consump
tive* in such a barbarous manner! He 
would have them shunned a* were the lepers 
of old. Such is medical wisdom at the open
ing of tho twentieth century.

Dr- M. IL Ixercnon of New York City read 
a paper denying there were any infectious 
dlwnL**, and asserted that neither smallpox 
n<»r consumption were contagion*. Ho de
clared that the real cause of the spread uf 
disease was fear, nnd scored the ductor* for 
their failure to recognize the truth Hi* 
pnjwr raised n tumult, nnd was. on motion , * 
a inn*t sapient physician from Montana, rv- 
fiiscd publication in the minutes of the Con- 
grrs*. Thi# refusal shows the breadth of 
thought of the meu uf medicine In America. 
Any doctrine that I* not orthodox must be 
^oppressed, and they will go to any length to 
carry tbeir purpose. Truly they are progres
sive le-ing*. but their progress is often back
ward toward the age of barbarism and ignor
ant*-. Dr. Leveroon** paper wax' suppressed 
for Iio- simple reason It controverted the ac
cepted theories of the orthodox medico#, and 
wax, therefore, heretical. Heresy always 
ha* been. nnd. if orthodox medical men and 
churchmen bare their way. always will be, 
peraecutrst. It does not matter if Dr. Lever
ton told the truth; his doctrines were unor
thodox. hence the truth must go! How great 
are the medico* of thia age!

Another Plea for Altruism,

Th- -.- word# can be spoken of the great 
strike at Albany, N. Y. If it I* not an object 
lesson to the people of America, then they 
must be exceedingly dull of^comprehenMoo. 
A strike Im ever to Sc regretted becaniu- of the 
he* It entails upon employer# and em
ployer*. hut when It I#Accompanied by blood
shed. a* in the present caw, it become# 
doubly d- plorable. We do Dot care to dlwu* < 
the grievance* of the striker*, for there are 
always two side* to a story, and no doobt tbr 
contending parties are equally nt fault in 4h" 
matter. Compulsory arbitration would prove 
a solvent for nil trouble* of thl* kind. If It 
were to l faithfully applied. The New York 
Lt-rislsl lire could hare occupied It* time to 
I-tter advantage with a measure of (hl* kind, 
nnd much more profitably to the people, than 
It did with medical monopoly law*, nnd antl- 
oi'dium I I-. In the Albany Imbroglio, Inno- 
■ nt r -n hare Lem tl • victim- of the sol
diers' I jil»-t> nod (bow wbo Incited tbc riot#

- • , (,, hav> rM-aprd all harm tbn# far. Why 
U It nrr>x»ary when difference* nrl-- between 
L'll- r in. I Capitol f-.r tn- ;.- |n I. nlwav*

out to .t„et Amu thow wbo fa-m-dy 
'* !L ’•• they an • -hteftding for tlwir tights? 
TV Albany trouble I* a forcible argument for 
■ । .- ;..!• . . , R| raBaot fall to 
aid th. . KHW . ( uL ij-al i>wtM>r*Mp of pub- 
III nillltlv# In all citl** of the land. Wh. a 
shady Work III Ihhg Vug.rt fa proHd.Ml by 
tbr (h «>rn.';>int for nil laborer*, and all abb' 
I ■ i । I Itoi . 1 will 
I- a diff nut elate uf thing*. Municipal,Etale, 
nn I (lovcrnrgM i*l ownership of all public 
ut ill tie# I# the roadway to Altruism.

The Paterson Murder Once More.

Humor# are afloat to the effect that peti
tion* arv King prepared praying for the par
don of the four murderer* ot Jennie Boa*" 
chicter. Thl# fact leads us once again to re
fer to this fearful tragedy. Had the four 
men been negroes, or white men of scanty 
means, there Is no doubt .that the jury would 
have found all of the criminal# guilty of mur
der in the first degree. Such a verdict was 
warranted by the law and evidence, as well 
as by every Instinct of justice known to hu
man being*. The wealth, social standing end 
influence of the four culprits caused the jury 
to nturn the verdict of murder in the sec
ond degree. Capital punishment was not nec
essarily the penalty of a verdict of first de
gree murder. Life imprisonment or the gal
lows was the alternative, and Judge Dixon 
proved himself to be too just a judge to war
rant the conclusion that he would visit the 
extreme punishment of death npon the guilty 
wretches. It Lx more than probable that he 
would have given them Lard labor for life, 
nnd left them to the remorse of their own 
guilty conscience*.

McAllister boasted at the time of his trial 
that the verdict was favorable to him, and 
that he looked for a brief sentence, with a 
pardon in the near future, through his wealth 
and political influence. Already these factors 
are at work to secure not only the release of 
this, the chief malefactor, but also of his 
companion* In crime. Had this crime been 
committed in the South or West, the same 
condition of things might have obtained, but 
we very' much doubt it Wealth Is not yet so 
firmly entrenched in those sections as it 1* in 
New Jersey, ndr nre the people there so in
different to the honor of women as they are 
ia all of the Eastern States. The young vil
lain# may even have been lynched, and 
thereby the State's honor outraged. But 
which crime is the worse of the two—the 
lynching of a rapist murderer, or the raping 
and murdering of nn innocent young girl? 
Shall these four fiend* be pardoned? Ought 
they to be set free? These are tbe Important 
questions now before the people.

Many of the lending dailies in tho East are 
now saying, editorially, that Judge Dixon’s 
infliction of the extreme limit of-the law was 
too severe In all cases, and that a minor sen
tence would have served the end* of Justice 
better. Some of them even urge that a* these 
four meu did not really Intend to kill the 
girl, there was no excuse for making so much 
ado about tbc ca>e. It seem* almost incred
ible thnt human being*, calling themselves 
men, some of whom have wires and daugh
ter*. and all of whom have mother*, can be
come so utterly devoid of principle a* to de
fend the ruffians who destroyed Jennie 
Bosschirtcr. Supposing they did not intend to 
murder her; what then? They intended to 
outrage her person while she was uncon
scious. utterly helpless and in their power. 
At such a time every principle of honor 
would lead a true man to protect the inno
cence thus at his mercy. Not so with tbe in- 
flueatiai and gentlemanly (?) villains In Pat
erson: they Lad no respect for the girl's help
lessness, for they had deliberately made her 
unconscious by means of chloral hydrate, ad
ministered to her without her knowledge, for 
tho express purpose of accomplishing her 
ruin. The claim that she was not a good girl 
Is too absurd for any use. Hod she been a 
woman of the town, it would not have been 
necessary'to drug her to carry out their pur- 
posex, nor would they have* had to use sub
terfuge to get her into the*saloon where tho 
pchooed liquor was given her.

Which I# tho worse of the two crime#, 
murder and rape? The latter, by all odds, 
will be the reply of every decent man on 
earth. The former merely set* the human 
spirit free from the body, while the second 
may result in social degradation, destruction 
of bodily health, and often crippling the In
nocent victims for life, provided death does 
not come to end their misery. The Paterson 
jury complacently makes rape a mere misde
meanor, a* it were, nnd return* a verdict that 
puts a premium upon crimes against women, 
provided, of course, the perpetrator* did not 
intend to go beyond a mere rape, when they 
a waul ted their victim! Thl* i* honor and de
cency with a Vengeance nnd la the United 
State* of America, too! Think of It, fathers 
and mothers of this great nation! Your 
daughter* can lx- drugged against their wills, 
repeatedly outraged by men, and yet the of
fense is only a minor one, to be punished 
lightly, if at nil! Had you nut rather your 
girls would be sent violently out of their 
bodies by the red hand of murder, than to be 
dealt with so foully, ind left to dishonor and 
life-long shame? Yet you seem content to 
Lt pre^-nt condition# alone, and have no 
word of protect to utter against the wanton 
destruction of womanly virtue, nnd the 
cowardly assault upon the sanctity of the 
home This Paterwn case l* nn object le#- 

- n to the world. Jennie Bos-chlctcr wn* un 
Innocent, thoughtless, seventeen year old 
working girl, but her Innocence and thonght- 
lewnesx were not her safeguard*, but tho 
means u--d by Wack heart*, to compass her 
eternal rnln. Her n .-iJInnH are now la 
prison, awaiting .He pardon that may come 
• • । '-r (han the world now sut-pect*.

Oue of the znddest feature* of thl* 
m — i* (lie (act (bat, until recently, the 

‘surviving* member* uf the Bcsscbleter 
family have l>cen unable to secure ctnpMy- 
neit since the arrest nnd Incarceration of 
the murderer*. The wealth, social p>dt|i'n. 
"ol political Infl ■ ■ ru - of the criminal# are

U r U. to fakir with hb hands for a livdl.
i ■ . .-.,•■ .... • .ii . : '

In thb land before the days of the reign of 
King Trust and King Mamtuou. Now It 
•rams that mill girl# are supposed to exist 
•Hely for the hrttful gratitle*tluu of wealthy

) I ‘ . | ! I I ,• i । . . 1
were deslron# of living virtuous live*. Now 
honest men and women. Into whose home 
murder ha* stalked In a most cruel manner, 
are refused work through the influence of the 
friend# of those by whom the murder was 
committed. How great oar nation ha* be
come to arrhe at such a goal of distinction 
as this! Heaven forbid that all countries 
should seek to follow the name course! It re
main* for respectable people to protest 
against the pardon of the murderer* an soon 
an one in asked for. It b their duty, also, to 
pot up safeguard# for the protection of virtue 
and girlish innocence. The nue of consent, 
so-called, should be rained to twenty-one 
years, and all would-be ra vishcra should be 
promptly amputated sexually when taken in 
charge by the officer* of the law. By such 
means only can society protect ItsHf and Its 
helpless member* from shame and dishonor. 
Under the circumstances. emasculation 
should at once be meted out to the four Pat- 
eraon villains who nre naw looking forward 
to a pardon, through no merit of their own. 
but through their wealth, that la to bo used 
to thwart the end* of Justice.

Mrs. C. E. Warner-Bishop.

Thi* venerable worker for the Cause of 
Truth has passed to her reward. In the early 
day* of Spiritualism, she wo# one of its most 
earnest nnd eloquent advocates. The can*e 
uf freedom had no more loyal friend than was 
she, and the blacks of tho South found In her 
a most zealous champion. She was Identified 
with the early workers for the abolition of 
sfav-ry, and b one of the last of that devoted 
band of humanitarian* to take leave of 
earth. Of Into year* her health had been too 
delicate to permit of public work, but she had 
taken n deep interest in everything pertain
ing to Spiritualism, and had wielded a potent, 
silent, influence in It* behalf. She loved 
Spiritualism for the truth's sake, nnd nobly 
did she strive to place Its principles, in all 
their purity, before the people. She lived to 
a good and useful purpose, tad ha# passed to 
the higher life, full of year*, and rich Ln the 
experience! of a useful life. She will be 
mbsed by her children nnd other relatives, all 
of whom have the light of Spiritualism to 
cheer them in their hour of grief. They 
know thnt she was never jo much alive ns at 
the present time, and will have the pleasure 
of greeting her iu spirit each passing day. We 
greet our esteemed friend in spirit ns she en
ter* upon her new life In the higher spheres, 
nnd wish for her a triumphal Journey over the 
roadway of evolution, to the abiding place of 
tho soul. Our sincere sympathy goes out to 
nil who are culled upon to mourn the loss of 
her physical presence. May the grief be 
turned to rejoicing, and their tears into 
smile# of happiness unspeakable over her 
new found freedom In the realm of the spirit.

P. G. Loymarlo

This able nnd fearless champion of the 
Cause of Spiritualism In France has taken 
leave of earth after a long, useful and very 
stormy career. He has never been at a loss 
for a reason for the faith thnt was la him, and 
has stood up bravely in the midst of the bit
terest persecution thnt has frequently been 
hb* position in life. He was assailed by 
enemies within the Catholic Church, often 
suffered violence, wns frequently’ prosecuted, 
nnd treated with contumely, simply because 
of hb* loyal defense of what he felt to be the 
truth. No one could sustain the charge of 
wrong doing thnt wo* made against him, and 
he lived lo see his good name vindicated, and 
hb* stewardship proved true. A* the editor 
uf our valued exchange "Revue Spirite” for 
nearly forty years, he was known as aa eru
dite writer, nnd a most able exponent of the 
principles of Spiritualism, He has fallen at 
his post of duty nt the age of more than three 
score and ten years, but bi* work lives on, 
nnd he will be remembered for the good he 
has done. He will be missed throughout the 
world, but hb* life record will ever be an In
centive to the struggling ones of earth to push 
on to the goal of success. Wc greet our 
venerable brother in spirit as ho enter* upon 
his new life lu the world of souls. Peace to 
the memory of a truly good and great man.

Onset Camp Meeting.

We arv in receipt of the official program 
of this famous camp for the season of 1&01, 
which open* July 14 and closes Sept 1. Some 
of the most eminent ypeaker* and mediums 
In the nation nre to appear upon On^ t's 
platform, and will give the assembled multi- 
tudcs the several varieties of spiritual food 
for which they hunger. A special feature of 
great value Is the "Woman's Congrv**” that 
will be held Aug. 9-10, with distinguished 
rvprraentatlrc* of the Cause of Equal Suf
frage ns K|H-aJ;iT*. Another interesting fea
ture will be the adder** of Col. H. 8. Olcott, 
uf Adyar, Madras, President of thr Thio- 
sophlcal Society. A < thr gifted Colonel wns 
one of thr pioneer Spiritualists of thr Unit<->l 
Slates, It will I*- n mutter of Interest to hear 
him expound and explain his present belief. 
Among other rmlntat speakers, advertised, 
who arc not Spiritualists, may be mentioned 
(hr erudite Dr. Lewd* G. Janes, of Harvard, 
Mr. Warren A. Rodman, the able and effi
cient Secretary of the International Meta
physical Lengne, and Mr. J C. F. Grumblnc 
of the order of thr "White Rose ” The?**’ 
gentlemen will be beard with pleasure, nnd 
will give their audience* much food for 
thought. With such nn array of talent a* 
OnM-t will present, no SpIritnallM can fall to 
flail some one who will Instruct film, nor ran 
he Lrslinte to select till* splendid r. ort for 
hl* summer vacation. ,Wr ru i *ny to OUT 
nader#: "Go to Onset nnd have a e -'I 
time.'

Tbh orsnuiMllua hs# received an ImpvtM 
of fair that will, w» « •;. « vrut .at® to mak
ing It a i >wrr for - --I I. the land. Thera 
hare L . j some radical change* of pulley on 
thi- part of tbc management, and It now look* 
a* though they wen* all made la the Intereat 
of progre**. TL< Woveriy Home fa a large 
building of twenty-four rooms, but scarcely 
adapted *10 the nwds of Indigent Spiritualist*. 
The property is valuable, but the heavy mort
gage the Union l« obliged to carry has ren
dered it Impossible (o open the Home to those 
in need of shelter, Wc trust that tho plan 
now being agitated will meet with complete 
success, and hope ere long the Union will bo 
in possession of a good farm a few mile* out 
of Boston, where our wayworn worker* and 
homeless laity can bo card for. Wc believe 
that such will bo the case if each Spiritualist 
will but do hfa full duty in the mutter. The 
Union ba* a glorious future before it, and as 
soon a* the change can be made to a location 
more in keeping with the spirit of the organi
zation, there will Is? ample means provided 
to carry on Its work. In the meantime let 
every true Spiritualist send out an earnest 
thought for the prosperity of the Union, and 
take hold with a will to moke it* work suc
cessful.

J. Clegg (Wight’s Book.

In another column will be- found an cx- 
tended reference to a new book about to bo 
published by thnt well-known worker for 
Spiritualism, J. Clegg Wright. All who are 
familiar with tie platform utterances of thb 
eloquent teacher of spiritual truth will be 
deeply interested in the subject matter of thia 
book. Mr. Wright hi un advanced thinker, 
and has a band of highly enlightened spirits 
about him to Inspire hfa own gifted mind. 
No thinking man or woman can afford to be 
without this book. The outline sketch of ita 
content* indicates Its great value, and wo 
take pleasure in thus calling attention to tho 
work. It i* mo*t heartily endorsed by such 
scholarly writer* as Dr. J. M. Peebles, and 
will prove a valuable addition to the literature 
of Spiritualism. It will be on sale at this of
fice, and can also be obtained of the author at 
Amelia. Ohio.

New Magazines.

Several new magazines have come to our 
table, each bearing the significant figures 
“No. 1—Vol. I." "Practical Ideals" fa one of 
these, aod it fa most heartily welcome. Such 
able writers ns Henry Wood, Dr. J. W. 
Winkley and Warren A. Rodman, have filled 
its pages with helpful thoughts and practical 
Huggestions. It deserves well at the hands of 
all lover* of good literature. Published 200 
Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.

"Parabnddha Bliaruta.” "The Interpreter," 
and "The New York Magazine of Mysteries" 
arc also at hand. These arc filled with inter
esting nnd instructive reading matter, and if 
merit count* for anything, they will certainly 
win. their way to popular favor. We wish all 
of these new periodical* a full measure of 
success.

Congratulatory.

Although a little late, we yet venture to ex
tend hearty congratulations to our esteemed 
friend, Edgar P. Howe, upon hfa recent 
happy marriage with Mfa* Louisa F. Parker 
of Philo, III. May the wedded life of this 
devoted couple be filled with all that will 
serve to unfold the noblest nnd best of tho 
attribute* of the Soul, nnd give them the wn- 
hciouxness of having won n victory for tho 
right In their contest* with material things.

Eu'Wc received a pleasant cal! from Mr. 
Thoma# Cross of Blackburn. England, on 
Wednesday of last week. Mr. Cross Is ono 
of England'* ablest spiritualfatid speakers, 
and fa on a visit of indefinite length to this 
country. He i* open for engagement*, as will 
bo seen by hfa card in oar Movements of 
Mediums column. He bring* excellent rcfcr- 
enve*. nnd certainly has the appearance of 
being a true nnd worthy exponent of our 
sunny philosophy.

£3TRcad the card in regard to Belvidere 
Seminary In another column of this issue. 
This fa a purely spiritualistic school, and 
ought to be generously patronized by all 
Spiritualists who wish to give their children 
a purely secular education.

XSThe Medical Right* League of Massa
chusetts held a special .meeting Wednesday, 
May 22, at 91 St. Botolph St. Inasmuch as 
the Medical Monopoly bill fa almost certain 
to become a Inw, It fa well for the League to 
consider lb* standing, and plan with care it* 
work for the future. We hope the measure. 
If it receive* the Governor’s signature, will 
be rigorously enforced. It take# persecution 
to arouse people to action, nnd the Spiritual
fat* ore no exception to the rule. We deplore 
the passage uf the bill, but our Massachusetts 
Spiritualists have’only themselves to blame 
for 1(* enactment.

Xirlf a person desire# adverse criticism, let 
him tell some of hl# spiritualistic brethren tho 
plain truth about the condition of Spiritual
ism organically, nnd he will receive It. Local 
societies nre certainly declining In member
ship, nnd no amount of fretting, nr scolding, 
or scoring tho*e who nre (rutbful enough to 
say so. will make It Otherwise. Dd u* face 
th<- truth nnd find n remedy for our ill*.

ETA serie# pf article* from the facile pen 
of that well-known writer. Mra. J. Clegg 
Wright, opens wlh tbfa k‘nc of the Banner 
uf Light. Th- thi.- will k "Over the Houm'- 
tap*," * theme well calculated to Interest the 
thoughtful, nnd give comfort to the sorrow
ing. Snl riH- for the Banner nnd *••«• what 
tbfa gifted writer has to say.



lattens m Pathology sad Spirit 
UlIlB.

DT J. Cf.KUO WR1QUT.

Th ■ k-ctun , niBiprhlDf lb" toakoli of 
thi* elegant volume were dellnrul Io th* 
dl; <f W««!iIu.1'.q during tie mouth ut 
|tttu«hlp nn<l thv occult selcnecs. Thru- h-c- 
tun a ought to be read by all |><raun« Inter* 
cited Id tho powfrr# nnd lawn of mcdiunaMp 
and the great problem* of tho houI. They 
explain the physiology of mediumship, cover 
the ground of ancient and modern specula* 
tlon regarding the being and powers of tho 
•ouh

Clairvoyance h elucidated and tho best 
manner of cultivating it la act forth that all 
readers may understand.

Hundreds of people during the last ten 
years have listened to Mr. Wright in his 
cL - . and thr-w lectures contain the pith 
of his teaching and thought. As a product 
of thv trance conadouaness they will afford a 
great field for intelligent study.

The subscription price for the volume is 
one dollar.

Send your subscription at once as only a 
Limited -lumber of tills extra edition will be 
printed. The work will lx* ready by the first 
of July. Address J. Clegg Wright, Amelia, 
Ohio.

First Lecture:—The physiology of the 
trance state—Trance ap<uklng—unconscious 
mental action—How is it performedT—The 
function of sensation described—The anat
omy and function of the Obtir Thalaml- 
The function of tbe Corpus Striata—The 
parts played by them in the trance state— 
The science of trance control.

Second Lecture:—Mind aa a series of 
brain functions—The animal propensities— 
The moral sentiment*—Tho intellectual 
faculties—Tbe doctrine of the evolution of 
the mind—Reason, inductive and deductive— 
The mystery of Consciousness—The mystery 
ot Absolute Causation.

Third Lecture:—Thv spiritual man nnd his 
I elation to the psychic man—Tbe dream con
sciousness—The overlapping clairvoyant con- 
aciousocss—Clairvoyance the next step in 
mental evolution—Some of the natural Iowa 
of inspiration stated.

Fourth Lecture:—Inspiration considered in 
relation to the philosophy of history—The 
spiritual world as a factor in the general 
progress of the world—Spiritual power and 
great men—Spiritual power and genius— 
Spiritual power as seen in the arts nnd sci
ences—Spiritual power and the progress of 
civilization.

Fifth Lecture:—The Soul—Its nature—The 
hypothesis of nn eternal entity—Evolution 
not applied to the soul Entity—Different 
theories of the soul stated—The Platonic 
soul—Tho animal soul—The Intellectual soul 
—or the soul that knows—The eternity of 
matter nnd soul—Tbe Plutonic God—The 
metaphysics of the Schoolmen—The triumphs 
of modern psychology.

Sixth Lecture:—Heredity considered in re
lation to the spirit—Can spirit power by na
ture produce great men?—The doctrine of re
incarnation stated—The manner of reincar- 
nntlon of genius in the production of great 
men— \ sketch of the mental constitution of 
a spirit—Drath the next step—The wonderful 
future—The eternal safety of the soul—A 
true spent life the art of correct expression.

For Over Fifty Years
Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup Las been 
used for children teething. It soothes tho 
child, softens tho gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is tho best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.

Mrs. Annie E. Cunningham. te<t medium. 
Is engaged in Brooklyn till May 28: would 
like to make camp meeting engagements for 
the summer nnd society engagements for the 
fall and winter. Address 1045 Bedford Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; after May 28, €03 Tremont 
fit, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Carrie Chase, magnetic healer, may 
be consulted nt her home MG Tremont St. 
Beside, or rather with her magnetic treat
ments. Mrs. Chase describe* friends and tells 
events in one’s life, though she makes no 
pretence of being a test medium. The Bon
ner has sent parties to visit her und is as
sured of the honesty of the woman, thv value 
of her treatments and the reliability of her 
guides. We cheerfully recomm^id Mra. 
Chase to any person desiring the services ot 
a healer.

G. W. Kates and wife will speak at To
peka, Kansas, Muy 25 to 29. At the latter 
place n Stat* Association will be organized. 
They deslrv to bear from localities in the 
East for fail and winter months. During, 
October, they can accept calls accessible to 
Philadelphia. Pa., und after December with 
local societies. They close their contract in 
Minnesota last of July and desire a change 
of climate tor next winter. Address them 
M Boyalstou Ave., Minneapolis. Minn.

Dr. Austin of Toronto, Can., has been en- 
gngvd for the annual meeting uf the Sturgis, 
Mich., Spiritual Association. June 15th aud 
16th. He will also devote the balance of thv 
month to points in Michigan.

Mr. Thomas Cross of Blackburn. England, 
is now located ut 617 Palmer St., Full River, 
Mass., where he may be addressed with re
spect to platform engagements upon reason
able terms. References J. J. Morse, 8. 8. 
ChlswcU, G. II. Bibbing*. nnd other well- 
known workers.

Banspee Lake.

The management of thv Bunapec Lake 
Spiritual Campmerting Association take 
pleasure in announcing the twenty-fourth 
annual meeting, to be held at Blodgett's 
Landing. Newbury, N. 11.. commencing Aug. 
4 and closing Aug. 18, 1901 Good speaker# 
and cxcelL-nt mediums are engaged for the 
occasion. The season promises to be one uf 
especial worth to all attending. The harmony 
which has characterized these meetings fur 
several years past Is confidently assured to 
prevail this year.

It Is well to drop tbe dully business and 
home cares fur a respite in some restful re
treat where the health-giving forces of na
ture uro aided by glinting* of spirit-life, aud 
enjoy the benefit* there found for tired bod
ies. weary minds and hungry souls.

Spiritualists understand this need, nnd as 
summer days send out their prophesies of 
leafy glade, flowering turf, feathered choirs 
and shimmering waters, all fanned by fra
grant. health-laden breeze*, wv find ourwlvcs 
turning toward dear old Sunapev aw a most 
inviting spot and would urge our friends to 
Join in there. •

Have you ever visited this charming lake 
amid Ne w Hampshire hill*? If not, why not 
this year? If you have been there, surely 
thv grandeur of lake and forest, mountala 
and valley, sunshine and shade, have hung u 
picture In memory's ball m-ver to lx- effaced, 
but by roaewed a -K-iatiuns may lx re
touched into clearer aud more beautiful <b- 
slgn. Let all lovers of truth, who can. Join 
us In our efforts to make Bunapec Lake 
Campmeeting this, the now year In tbe new 
century, our of greatest worth to the Cau 
we #u sacredly cherish.

Tbe Sunday excursus, which hate always 
brought <n-« J« of people ovrs the IkmtoU A 
Main* II. Ik and #<#••# the Inks upon th* 
■vvrral stesutbual*, will bring many to Blud- 
ptt's Landing, where a feast of gum! thing* 
spiritually will lx* provided in tbe public ex- 
errlscs upon a platform broad enough for tbe 
demand* of the twentieth evatury. Programs

ill I I • . I ■ ; , I , ! ■ , I ■ - 
<1 r committee: Tuomas Burpee, Mutton. N. 
IL; C. IL Gove. Riverdale, N H.; C. A. 
Ramsdell. Lynn. Mn*«.—Mra. Addle M. btc- 
vm*. Pre#., IS Trinity Kt.. Claremont, N. 11.

Announcement*.

The First Spiritualists' Ladles* Aid Society 
will hold Memorial Services Friday, May 24, 
afternoon and evening. A host of friends, 
i . ......... nnd medium* will bo present and
take part In the exercise*. Supper will be 
served. List of ap<akera In the next Banner 
of Light- Meetings will be free upon thia 
occaaMU'—0. L. Hatch, Sec'y.

The Cambridge Industrial Society will hold 
a Memorial Service at its next meeting, Fri
day evening. May 24. Mra. N. J. Willis, Ml** 
Willis, J. S. Scarlett and others will partici
pate.—Mra. H. E- Hall, Cor. Sec'y.

Sunday, May 28, J. W. Kenyon will speak 
for thv Flrat Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg. 
Maxx. The annual banquet of tho Children'* 
Progressive Lyceum. No. 1, will take place 
May 23, in Red Men's Hall.

There will be a meeting of the Directors 
of thv Veteran Spiritualists* Union, Saturday 
evening. May 18, 1901, at the home of Mrs, 
Soule, 73 Prospect St, Somerville, at 7.30 
sharp.—Mra. J. 8. Soper, Clerk.

Mra. Hattie J. Webber again lecture# and 
gives messages for the Malden Society, 16 
Pleasant St, Masonic Building, Sunday even
ing, May 26th.

Newark, N .J.—Sunday evening, May 28, 
the First Church uf Spiritual Progression will 
bold a meeting in the ball comer of West 
Park nnd Broad Streets at 8 o'clock. Mr. A. 
G. Macdonald of Brooklyn will lecture und 
Mra. E. Cutter of Philadelphia will follow 
with spirit communications. G. A. Dora, 
Pres.

Unity Camp.

The Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, Alex. 
Caird, M. D., president, will dedicate its new 
camp on Sunday, June 2. Some of the best 
talent in the state will be present. Thomas' 
full orchestra will furnish music from 4 to 5. 
The grove Is off Central street, Saugus Cen
tre, and can be reached by Saugus branch 
trains, or by electrics from Boston by the 
way of Malden nnd Melrose. The auditorium 
will lx- covered, nnd an ample lunch can be 
secured on the ground*. There will be meet
ings held in, this grove every Sunday this 
sumlncr. Medium*, speakers and the public 
are cordially invited.—A. A. Averill, Sec.

Greetings from E. W. and M. II. 
Wallis.

Mra. Wallis and I unite lu heartfelt con
gratulations to all concerned in the dear old 
"Banner,” upon the excellence and variety 
of the contents of the recent "Birthday ‘Ban
ner*,’' and while we regret that we cuuld not 
comply with tbe kind invitation In time to 
share the honor of participating with so 
many old friends in the symposium that was 
then spread upon its ample folds, still, we 
are not too late even now to extend our fra- 
tcrnal felicitations aud all sorts of good 
wishes to onr esteemed co-workers. We real
ize the sterling merits of the work that ha* 
been accomplished under the grand old flag, 
we recognize the sincerity and devotion of its 
able editors and staff; we rejoice because it 
stands for Spiritualism pure, rational, reli
gious nnd progressive and trust that the fa
vorable breezes of the appreciation nnd sup
port of an ever-increaxiag number of friends 
may keep it waving and extend Its Influence 
for good year by year. To our American 
friends generally we send the kindest regards 
nnd trust that health, happiness and prosper
ity, both temporal aad spiritual, may be en
joyed by them one nnd nil.—E. W. nnd M. 
II. Wallis.

Notice.

The New York State Association of Spir
itualists hold the annual convention on May 
24. 25, 28. at the Firat Spiritual Temple, cor
ner Jersey and Prospect streets, Buffalo, N. 
Y. Among the list of speakers aud mediums 
nrv: Rev. Moses Hull, Harrisou D. Barrett. 
Rev. Mr. Sayles, Lyman C. Howe, Mra. Car
rie E. 8. Twins. Mra. Tillie U. Reynolds. W. 
Wines Sargeut. II. W. Richardton. Dr. Fig
ure*. Mix* Maggie Gaulc, Mra. Lizzie Brewer 
and Herbert L. Whitney. Flrat-clox* music 
will !•<• furnished by the Buffalo church. Tbe 
aunnal election of officers nud trustees is 
held nt this convention. Convention head
quarters nt the Fillmore House, Michigan 
nnd Carroll streets. Hotel rotes, $1.50 and 
$2.00 per day.—Herbert L. Whitney, Sec.

Poquonock, Conn.

Poquonock Is still alive in the Cause of 
Spiritualism, occasionally having lecture*. J. 
Frank Baxter was with us May 12. and we 
bad a very large audience. His lecture was 
logical and to the point. Tho tests were 
most convincing of spirit return, all of which 
wire recognized. Our society anticipates nn 
early return of Mr. Baxter, ns he is a gen
eral favorite with us. Wv nrv anticipating 
celebrating tbe fortieth anniversary in De
cember. as our constitution bears that date, 
having been written by Cyrus Howe, father 
of the well-known clairvoyant physician, 
Flavia A. Thrall. We hold oar regular #o- 
ciabli—, with supper, once in two weeks. The 
Banner of Licht and other spiritual papers 
are found in the homes of many of our mem
bers.—E. A. LambertoQf Sec.

A Card.

It affords me great pleasure to recommend 
the "Seminary and Home School,” at Belvi
dere, New Jersey, conducted by MB* Bello 
Bu*h. F«<r four years my children were with 
Mi*. Bush, and they were carefully trained, 
spiritually, mentally nnd morally, ns they 
cuuld have been nowhere else; It was with 
sorrow they needs must Bay farewell to their 
home there. AU Spiritualist* who hare chil
dren to educate would do well to send them 
to Mis* Bush.

Lex' F. Prior.

An Appeal for Aid.

The Jacksonville Spiritualistic Aid Asso
ciation Implore* thv Spiritualist* of the 
United States and elsewhere for help. We 
a*k you to help u* now while wv are in need.

Tbe City of Jacksonville, Fla., on May tbe 
3d. wa# th rec-fourth* destroyed by tire and 
hundred* <•( Spiritualists are today without 
shelter und without something to eat 0ou- 
tributlona for this purj- should lx- addressed 
to August Booting. 153 Rlvcrald*. Avenue. 
Jacksonville. Fla., or to tbe editor of Tbe 
Advocate uf CummunMiise. Jacka>MLKllLe,_Fla.

I'alTer,*! Crred.

A pfutniurut periodical, wb« i >Jiw-n«aiug 
tb'Jogy n*■«•□ fly. ways'

"Protr«taDtl»m Is sharply s ••ailed, both 
from within nnd without, for >L t . ' . :
diffusion ot churchiy energy. ' Atul •- nua- 
ue*. •’Ker. Jenkin Lloyd J - •. of AU K . Ja* 
Unitarian Chunh, in Chicago, a few day# 
ago delivered an address at tl- Chicago 
WomiD'a Club in thi* topic that ban pro
voked a great d> I of •!!•-j**;m. Dr. Junes 
mII: 'Protestanthni has divided, subdivid'd

I . 1, 11 fl । .■,>•.•
km ha# become the aeaodal of Christen
dom.* ”

That able and scholarly atatramaa, Thomas 
Jcffcrwu, denounced the aertariaiui and com- 
mentatora who had defae* d or misconstrued 
the simple ethical teaching# of Christ, nnd 
that learned and thoroughly equipped Rabbi, 
thv late Dr Isaac M. .Yb*. of that san. 
great race that gave the world the ten com- 
mandmeata, in an editorial In the American 
Israelite, used the following language: 
"Jesus' teachings were unpalatable to the 
average man of th • nations, no they distorted 
them until they bave no semblance to thr 
original. To make amends for their neglect 
of bls Iratoas, they deify th1 teacher, hoping, 
wc believe vainly, that faith und blind wor- 
ship will atone.”

The learned Rabbi might have old that 
the teachings that without the shedding of 
blood there can be a remlmlon of sin# and 
that mere belief atones for wrong-doing, arc 
dctnorallzlog and ungodly doctrine*.

Rev. Dr. Momeriv, the distinguished An
gelical Divine of England, in bls address, 
when in this country, quoted from a Persian 
M-er: "Th.- one thing needful was to do 
right—all good thoughts, words and wor’ ■ 
lead to Paradise." The compact dictum of 
that great reformer, Voltaire, "Love the good 
God and be good," not only covers a broad 
scope, but would be a good creed for the 
"Church Universal."—Quaker.

The Banner Grows.

To the Danner of Light Publishing Co.:
Tho Banner grows as the Cause of Spir

itualism grow*; and that means it is now a 
great advocate of truth, which all people 
need. Your paper should be in wry house
hold. I cannot afford to be without It—hence 
think that every Spiritualist, at least, should 
read its brilliant pages and b- cn rapport 
with the bright minds of this inspired age.

Fraternally, G. W. Kates.

In Be Bellgion.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
In the Banner of May 4 I notice nn article 

by "A Student” which say# the word "re- 
ligere” b not found ia hb Lutin dictionary, 
and says he wants to know if it is found in 
any Latin dictionary. Now. I bare a Latin 
dictionary by Crooks and Schcm which gives 
the verb "rcllgn” of thv third conjugation, of 
course, rellgere for the infinitive: which 
means "To consider carefully." “Rellgo, re- 
ligarc” of the Grat conjugation is also given 
"to bind back.” The noun "reUgio" is given 
os derived "probably from ndigo-religcns." 
This "religo” seems to be a form of "relego.” 
the fourth meaning of which is given as "to 
consider carefully." Your- truly,

Mary E. Howe.

Special Notice.

The Boxton Spiritual Lyceum will hold a 
Memorial Service iu Paine Hall, Sunday, 
May 26, commencing at 1 o’clock sharp- A 
special memorial feature has been arranged 
by Mra. C. Fannie Allyn, in which tbe chil
dren will take part. All Spiritualist societies, 
Lyceums, G. A. R. Posts nnd Ladivu* Belief 
Corps have l**a invited to be pretent. Mrs. 
C. Fannie Allyn. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Dr. 
Denn Clarke, Mr. L. K. Washburn, have 
been Invited and will probably speak. Prof. 
Manard, the blind pianist: E. Warren Hatch 
ami chorus of children: Mr. C. L. C. Hatch, 
C. E. Batchelder, and the Clinton Orchestra, 
will furnish special music. Recitations nud 
songs by the children, al-o marches. This b 
the closing session of the Lyceum for this sea
son. Come nnd bring your friends. Admis
sion free. G. A. R. member# are requested 
to appear in uniform. Flowera solicited.— 
J. B. Hatch, Jr., Conductor.

Meriden, Conn.

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
We have held seven meetings since you 

were here, but being so Irregular we did not 
get the attendance we would like. We < x- 
pect to start in the fall, with regular Sun-lay 
lectures, nnd keep them up for six months: 
if possible, hiring our lecturers by the month.

in April we bad Mra. Currie M. Sawyer of 
Boston with us. She gave four materializing 
seances in mv parlors, which were very sat
isfactory. They made Mime converts to the 
fact of spirit return, and we shall try to have 
Mra. Sawyer with u* again in the near fu
ture.—Geo. M. Tracy, Pres. Meriden Spirit
ualist Society.

TESU8 18 COMING. Signs are following 
V believers. Pamphlet ree. Bead postal, Dox No. UJ 
Chicago—A IMS

WALTER OP LIFE.
The most reliable remedy for Stomach, 

Liver nnd Kidneys. Bright’# Disease or Dia
betes may be perfectly cured by its use. It 
imparts vigor and life to the whole system. 
Is aa unfailing cure for weak eyes. Should 
be applied dally n* n wash. Thousands of 
testimonials from all part* certify to Its heal
ing virtues. Sold In 5 gal. carboys at $3.50 
each on board cars. Write to 33 Jackson SL, 
Wilkcsbarrv, Pa.

WTOMItt NIIEHU WATER CO
AU AM

BEWARE OF BLINDNESS.

Una. Wn. M. Msttuwrli. Hilt 
$:.^r> tennis 
• Iowa, £Jt

e-e- • a—•- ♦-•-♦-♦

Cured by > 
Psychic Power ;

Any and all Diseases Cored by a Com bloat! oxi • 
Originated by DR. J. M. PREBLES, The Grand 1 
Old Man, of Battle Creek. Mich.

The Sick Who Write Him Re
ceive Absolutely FREE Diag

nose and Full Instructions.
Tb- pbeBoatual cure# cade t v Dr. J. M. 

Peebles, tte ralaeat srleutlsX of KuEe Creek, 
Mkb , Lave axtoaiabed pbnletas# and scien
tists throughout the world t r lo a mxrrr!*us 
manor be x>1dpelm all dxweamkm 
and give# penaaocst health. vigor and 
■treagth lo all wbodesire it Hla w rX U In
deed blc*w4 sid woeAerfwi. Un power 
come# from tb» Ltd that be baa discovered tbe 
were* of tho »oal, which be terms P^Y- 
cui Ct this be combines with K*g»«u< 
medicine, prepared la bls own latrwaxary, 
tnaklnx tbe atrevnet haanav eomblaaDoQ 
known to Che world? This wtmdcrful man ba* 
ao pert clad his method that U dow rrAcbe* all 
dawe* of people, lor it A.TXIHI LATE* 
N PAC Raed cores patients at a r I stance la 
the privacy wf their aww bwoicw wlthont 
the knowledge of aayooe. If you are la any 
way sick and will imle to Dr. J. M. Feeble*, 
telling him year leading symptoms, be will 
tiiruuzb bls psychic Dower diacao-e year 
ca.e sod send you full Inatrartlwna free af 
any charge. n > matter what your disease or 
tow drspoodeut you may toeL there is hope for 
Tua Hundreds of women who suffer Che many 
irre»ul*rlties cemtn-m to their sex, have been 
< ured tbirach Dr. Peebles method after they

same can be raid of men who were debilitated
from early Indiscretions. Indigestion, stomach trnobta, catarrh, weak—«-* of a i Hada, and 
In tact all disease * »ncc==b to chia wMtdcrfnl mu*! sethad of healing December. Il 
makes do difference bow hopeless your ease may —m. or n-»< m mv bev pr-fuexceed B Incura
ble, Dr Peebles can help you. and It CO^TM TOC ADmolCTELY XOTaiX© to f- 
celve bls diagnosis and lastrcetlcus. He also rends you FTXCE OP ANY CIIAUGE, bls 
grand book which will be cf Invaluable service to you. You alio ree-ive a long List cf tesuao- 
nlals proving beyond a doubt that Us method Is rwolaUso’z.&s th* an *•< beallag tbe sleX and 
despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich. BE?lEHnEli. li cnnxa y»« 
nnthlng.

Dr. J. M Poeblee WILL TKACH THE PBYCaiC MC1EMCE by eswU, 
threegh which yea are taught Paychic aad 21agaeUc XIealias. al»a Occats 
Pewera, which will give ree aacceaa ia lite Fall iafaraa.*tiwa regardiag 
lewaaaa, aad litcraiwrc an thia GBA^D RCIKXCK, will be wa( FREE le all 
addraaaiag Dll. J. HL PEEBLEM, Battle Creek, Stick.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!! I

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism !!The Booh of the Seaton, and of the Present Age /

NOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Sal-
Camtisn.
Death.
DMm Unity.
Freedom and Self Botennenl.
Healing.
Inflows of Mental States.
Karra.
Lav.
Language of Spirit

Many other Interesting topics are ably treated, it la a book tea’ YOU wont- Cloth. 12 3 
218 page*. Send In your orders. Si 00 per relume. Order ofBANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HF ANT.

“STRAY LEAVES”
Fr*m MplrUeal ■•*<* He. B, Bwuawe* Heer, 

Dy Om. H. Ry^rr.

Peroon.s treated by 
words of praise for

hare only 
of Light, 

ax-ex

H. P. OLIVER

A1SU

Miss Judson’s Books.

Marar a State cf tx SshtafiaL 
Morel Cade cf the lex Re^ox 
Haire of MgfaL 
Ohsessia.
Oxa.
Peaa. lot War

?A2S31

ANOTHER NEW BOOK!

UtaofMtaHs
>

s Autobiography, History, Patriot-
j ism. Poetry and Religion.

A Splendid Work by th#

HON. OSCAR W. STREETER.
tho eminent Jurist and giftod Poet.

AH lovers of advecture. romance ana poasy wd 
find thia kick a perpetual toagM.

It should be read by everybody, lx is tar a_ nr- 
tsodnaaoca. aad for aS parcev Seed K and thwa 
induce your neighbor's to r^rohase coo^a tor theo- 
aches.

la larva type and pctnurd ca So# paper, ano k- 
be^ai 4 wtth purtra^a ot the anther. MeCyahdanb- 
stanCalXy bound ta cloth cowers.

Lx la ter sale al this • See at oe^ XX-W per wh 
csa. Seed in year orders.

Where Dwells the Seal Sereae

“Life and Power iromWiCn-r
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Message gtparimt.it

A..........- —-- 
ItMMt IM< and now 

• )d.( walks up aad
kept Ms MlU» sfw« laughing •• wwh that 
he Just filled right up He «•;•, "Well. well.

'hat hv
rill <q oi

mouth ah.it. I n«»«r could do that,” and be
1.. . ' I I ' 1 ' ' 1 ' ■ •

t"r*kw of Jesus with his disciple# after Ms 
crticiflxlou, some bvltevrd, "but others 
doubted."

>als while under the control of her own 
or that of the individual spirits seek-

Mgos are reported •teaofraphlcally by a 
special representative of the Banner cf Light, 
and are given In tbo presence of other mem-

These Circle* are not public.

Lis DcrvouMDcM would go away and be would 
I* happier. Ob. Jim! sometimes when 1 look 
nt you It neems as if 1 must speak loudly 
enough for you to Lear my voire and It neems 
that when 1 touch your fare, your hands 
and your hair that you must fee) me, and 
when you don't, I turn away and wait and 
wait Cor you to open the door for me."

can't quite make up my min i to do any* 
thing but mak* the best of conditions as they

To Our Headers.
Ws earnestly request our patrons to verify 

at ch communications as they know to be 
based open fact aa soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is not to much for the 
benefit of tho management of thu Banner of 
Light as It la for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la finding those to whom the follow

In earth life, If I came to a hard place, I 
did what I could and let tho ret go. Now 
I have got here, 1 can't say much of any
thing else. I know I want to get to Huth, 
and If jou wiU just, accept thb as meaning 
that I want to git-'there and will when I

I Later, bis paster cams to sro Mm, and left 
J ao stone unturned to Indues him to discard 
I these views which seem to him so dangerous. 
| But having received evidence just as clear 
and convincing as what cams to ths apostles 
of old, he stood firm, and Is well known to
day as an outspoken and an out-and-out 
Spiritualist.

A* sweetness has come Into the life of this 
bereaved man that could have come to him 
in no other way. He has become a reader 
of Spiritualistic newspapers and books, and 
often feels, while reading, the presence of his 
wife. He knows that like him sho is only 
waiting until the silver cord bo loosened that 
binds Mm to the fleshly tabernacle, so that 
she con aid to guide him to their new homo 
in tho Spirit-land.

er Hpirituallsni that can be Instructed by 
'!. ■ Whiting. I think we may Ml barn of 
her, sod I love to -4 with the simplicity ot * 
little child, and learn what she has to tell me
of "life, il^lb, nod that vast form Hh«

art cot Hplrirealists, or subscribers of the 
Banzer of Light, hence wo ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular
locality.

liepert cf Seance held April 25,1901, & E. 5*.

MESSAGES.

। can, I will havo to leave It." Hb name Is
I .-<■ now the .pint of » man about Char|„ Qordoa and u comcl ^ Mont.

twenty-four years old. He has dark blue pM^ vt
eyes, dark hair, a dark mustache and be Is ' 
tall, slim and baa the proudest kind of a way, 
just walks in here as though he were going Verification,
to make the best of things anyway. He says, I ____
"Mx name la Albert Seymour and I used to To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Ltabtt I On ^ door doM „ my ddc U , slmp|0
Ut® .1 I I'leaso kt mc “‘J-"0"L-dge. at thh late day, wood cttgraylns that be cut out of aomo pub-
^ 111 r J°° * th"t ,h* “■■ ■ "“^ trom H*ram Preaton In the llcatlon and aunt to me. The picture Is by
any other place. I was one of those people EjlI1Iler o( Mny ., 185s ;, ecnalm._ Hlrant 1 
who tried to make the best ot tblnc* as they Pnrrton „„ ,nd b mr ernndrathrr; bh 
came, and I hare tried to do the tamo over boIM ,vn, la Ot«elic NY 
here. I didn’t bare much time to make prep- kBown „ ..p^, Hlrflm ,. 
.ration what I came to apIrlL It was I ^ characteristic ot him. 
as though the blow fell and I did not know , pit tn
what the matter was and woke up to find . . a .
myself in the spirit My mother b over 
here with me and that b of course a comfort 
to me. 1 was Dot unhappy in earth life, but

Lilian Snow of Belchertown, Maas., and is 
entitled "Almost Home."

and he was An old man is advancing up a country road 
Tbc message is shaded on the left by fine trees. His fram^

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

John Headrick.
Tbc first spirit who comes here this morn

ing is a man about forty-five years old. He 
is very thin and extends a strength and 
kindly feeling toward me. He has broad 
shoulders, gray hair, gray blue eyes and gray 
sidewhiskers. He steps up to me with a 
military air; as he does so he says, “Please 
aay that my name is John Kendrick; I came 
from Chatham. Mass. I have been In spirit 
life over twenty-five years, and this is the

I never settled down and now I am glad I bvndxb oxe nunpiixp abd bevebty five. 
didn't. It would have been harder to have ——
left a family and a home and nn unsettled I To the Editor of the Banner of Light: 
condition, than it waa to just drop out of life I Whittier said the saddest words ever writ- 
as I did. 1 have a sister; I want to go to I ten were, "It might have been." Thb ex-

| is large and strong his shoulders arc bent, 
he leans on hia cane. His head is turned from 
us, his gaze Is fixed on the rustic gate before 
him and on the dear home beyond. The old 
man Is "Almost Home."

The sorrows of such a mourner are deep 
and enduring, but it may be that they are 
not quite so exquisitely poignant as those of 
tho mother who lays her precious baby out 
of her bosom, and sees the little form laid in

her: I want her to know that while it was pression might fit into circumstances that I to toy grave. And alas! her pangs are not 
bcr wish that I should be more settled, that would indeed make them seem the accents of mitigated by the fact that millions and mil- 
I should have a home, she must seo now that an acme of woe. But seeing as the world in Hom of the mothers of earth havo suffered 
it is better as it is, and that I am happier to general secs, and as we Spiritualists once felt a°d are suffering the same.
have it so. Emma is the name. I want before the consolations of Spiritualism had A friend and I were at the cemetery hero 
Emma to know that she is quite medium- aunk into our hearts, it seems os if there not long since. We had been looking at tho

mouth-piece of ■■gels here, and it is sweet 
to me to see new, bright gems sparkle In her 
crown.

In fact, we are grateful to all our worker*. 
For me, I cannot read the books of all our 
writers, though many of them send me their 
works. My left eye aches so much with tho 
effort of reading that I really cannot read 
but a very little In any of them. But an in
ner sense tells mo of the good they Are doing, 
and promises me that by and by, when Ufa's 
labors arc over, their deepest thoughts and 
their loftiest aspirations will be poured Into 
my enraptured soul.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., May 13, 1P0L

A Twentieth Century Catechism.

Loua Fea th — Thi WDl ud UnderitiBfAg.

BY W J. COLVILLE.

Q What do wc mean by will?
Will Is an evidence of love; the

desire more than I can tell you to get a 
message back to my friends. I am not so 
interested to give any particular thing or 
word about business coeditions or about 
special interests, but to let thv people know 
I am alive and have an interest in affairs in 
general. When I came to this land, it was such 
a surprise to me. for I bad no idea that I 
should step from one condition to another so 
like the one I bad left, and yet it was a 
pleasure. I find in talking with many spirits 
that the same experience is theirs as mine, 
and many of them do not wait as long os I 
hare, but instantly strive to return to their 
own. I have with me Eliza; she is more 
anxious to give a definite word than I am; 
she says, ‘Please tell Nellie that I am so 
desirous of giving her a word of cheer and of 
comfort: that I am just as fussy as I used 
to be to have everything in its place as it 
ought to be, and yet I find that I am grow
ing and growing and growing to understand 
other people better than I ever did here. I 
would so much like to get to Martha, to say 
to her that the hours are long indeed since 
I have come away, but with the happiness

stronger our love tho greater our will. Will 
is the creative, architectural or organizing en
ergy within us.

Q. Is will always righteous?
A. Will is always essentially good, but 

until our understanding is sufficiently unfold
ed to enable us to see how to carry our root- 
deaircs into effect, wc often Ignorantly wish 
to do things which will prove detrimental.

Q. What do wc understand by benuvo- 
lence?

A. Good-will, from the Latin bene volcns, 
which signifies well-wishing; benevolent peo
ple are those who actively engage in helping 
others to carry good intentions into practice.

Q. To what can wc attribute our desires. 
Ideals and aspirations?

A. To some capacity within us which is 
seeking expression. We desire whnt we de
sire because of what we contain and by rea
son of what we aro capable of accomplishing.

that will be hen to know that I am 
her, I hope to shorten them for her.' ”

with

Addle Gallagher.
Now I see the spirit of a very thin 

quite tall woman. She has black eyes
and 
and

dark, dark hair: it is combed very plainly; 
abv has a nervous, quick way and walks up 
to me and says, "Oh, please don’t keep me 
waiting any longer than you can help. My 
name fa Addie Gallagher, and I lived in Son 
Antonio, Ter. I have come from there here 
this morning with the express desire to get 
to my father whose name is George. I want 
Mm to understand that I am working to 
help Joe. I know if he thinks I am that he 
will be more patient Joe has caused us 
much trouble and has caused me much tur
moil, but I do not see aa there is a thing 
gained by turning Mm out or telling him over 
and over again of what he has done. Let us 
take hold of hands, papa, nnd see if wo 
can't save Mm through our influence. I have 
my little sister over here; she has grown to 
be likb me, only I think she is better, for 
she understands spirit-life so much better 
and is so much more patient than I am, but 
I do want to go back to the home I would 
like you to feel that I am there and if you
will only 
will be 
known."

try and open the doors for me, I 
sure somehow to make myself

I see a girl about eighteen years old. She 
is short and plump and has blue eyes and 
brown hair, just ns pretty and wavy as it 
can be. She comes in a bright little way and 
brings a cheery atmosphere with her. Xhc 
•mra perfectly happy, although when she 
begins to apeak to me her Up trembles and 
her ejrca fill with tears. I think she is Very 
■etaitive and that ahe was when she was 
here. All at once she puts her hands out 
and taken hold of mine, and says, "Oh, if I 
could only speak as well as you can and 
could come into the home as well as you can. 
I would be th" happiest spirit that you can 
imagine. My name is Ella Hersey; 1 used 
to live In Toronto, Canada, and I have

I istic. 1 am glad ahe is practicing. The ^uij ^ n0 gadder words than tho following: grave of her husband and my friend, in which 
i music b good for her and I like to bear it I „. . i. „ , . . his form was laid in February of last year.
. now just ns well as 1 ever did, but I play The h art y^’^ved m J jcar“y » A carriage came along tho driveway, and
■ tunes with my feet more than with my hands. .... * nmall party alighted. There were tho young
; and she will know what I mean by that." It b bo beautiful to be loved, be it by huaband and the wife ^ uuje ^

------ friend, child lover there of one's family dr- EpUcopaI dergyman, and tho tiny comn. The 
Eitan Brown. de, or by husband or wife, that when the I ^ ottOT<J fcdinKb,_ bot

The next is a woman about htty-dvc years us re truly Is forever removed ^ brfcj u ^ ^ ^
old. Sho Is short, stout and has dark eyes rem our mort pare, and to form wo loved I bdc, ^j B|m[d(. ^wico la uttered over, the 
and gray hair. She walks over to mo and •» b“"« resolved Into tho clods of the valley. of a I 
says. "Without aay fuss or adieu. I just ,he lr»" ™tera tbe Mill, aad wo fed an neb- I 
waul to say that my name is Eliza Brown. In® I “Pon thc “““H voIIId, the mother shivered |
I ured to Uro ta rialnlleld. N. J. 1 have And each mommr fed. that his own tare Md ^ ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ I
many friends there now aad I am more anx- ta more painful than any other could have quicU>. wben h„ bMb!md placcd Us
Iona than 1 can tell you to wend a message been. There who have been betrothed, but band oa ^ nrm A moma|t or t anJ 
to seme ot them. To Edith who U studying were never fed that this very dr- „|L
so bard. 1 want to rend this wonL-that I “*« “ lh'™"> it quietly drove away. | Q. Can we overcome vices of all dererlp-
she will take it a little easier, I am sure 1 think that If they could have had the satis- I - * '..-._
shall be able to help her but as she is going faction of having lived together, their auffer- 
now it seems as if she outruns me anti 1 ing would bo less.
can't keep up even with the magnetic Influ- I On the other band, those who have walked ■ . , _, . ____
vnee, to give her strength. She must re- together many years in the unwavering love Ino a never
member that she can't crowd oil of an edu- of happy wedlock know well that they suffer t own.
cation into four years of life, there must be far more than those can do who loved with U. .n ? \ . .. °UR. . °. \^Q1I, arn“'
some time given for experience and she will out having married, though they admit that , ° ", ° p°r,tr
haw much to learn. One can't learn les- ln the latter case the disappointment may be “other “ car *° «“'
sons nud have that finish it. but must Mi keener. aobdtma of Spiritually
through life be ever-learning and that Is When two who loved from the beginning . ^U5t|P CrW । °
what I wont her to understand. Tell her havo joined their earthly paths into one, have I .13 ’ r 4 h * .
too that 1 havo seen Mabel. Mabel sends joyed and sorrowed together, hnve labored I ° * °Q \ t* t
her love to her and aay# to tell her that she Lnd ln unison, have perhaps had the I n

is so glad to see her going on with her stud- old love freshly cemented by the advent of ° .. .. |.P-_ Al ,
les after the Intermission that ahe was I Httlc ones, and Joined their hearts More I ° e h ?
obliged to take. Ob, I am so happy in send- closely together as they saw their own child ? cr C h ° , 1 1 ?
ing this message. It gives me more joy than I ]Md in the dust, then when one of them fa I * 090 0UC . ^ i rt'
i i a . ferer, are enough to thrill the tenderest fi-I can express just to be able to see and I removed by death, the survivor feels a lone- I, f the h art.
know that I am In touch with the loved ones I lines# that the society of no one else can ^j0. 0 13 । l > *l , l
here. It fa beautiful over here but somehow mltjBatc. , ^^^ babyhood the mother watches
we cling to the old conditions because of I roch a case in mind in the perron of fOr U * -“T14 “d 7^°“ 
their Dearness to us. I thank you for giv- a VB|ocd trfend. After forty years of happi- ‘°V° ^^ °M
ing me this opportunity to speak nnd If I I Dcss with the wife of his youth, sho was 10 n m?S cXPrc J car.
cun. I'd like to come again at some time.” taken away from him by death, leaving Mm . f?nI7 7 ii°

___  . * . * _ .. ... . death of the child, when hope 1s gradually 
nt the age of more than seventy to walk life * . ... - . . . .Jerome Converse. pathwny foreV1, alone> ^^ «„ deTotion Riding to the pressure of despair, 7° thinks

I seo now a woman with a baby. She fa I of faithful sons and daughters is still Ms. 1° CaC । C. 7 u f
about thirty years old and is tail, rather I He fa a man of a deeply religious nature, °”n . °F on w a wayu 
slender, and has fair hair nnd a light skin, nnd for many years was an earnest member I n"u 1 n e v * ca,uy® 81 a3
with blue eyes and really looks delicate. In I of the church. His heart is sympathetic to a I ' D°,?iQ l 4 7 iar'‘ °t Dever
her arms she holds this little cMld as though degree that is seldom equaled, aud though I ?. Y . ' . n* ^7 C
it didn't have a very long experience In life I advanced in years, he possesses a youthful I e P 8 7 11
but belonged to her. Tbe first thing sho sa> I ardency and buoyancy of nature that make U1‘ I” 1 n y gm . ow can s c ye out cr 
when she walks over to me is this: "Can I it very difficult for Mi to sit down and bear I fo’ ^c Bunks to herself, without her baby? 
send a mes-xngo to Jerome Converse who lives I Ms loss in the quiet spirit, that often comes I And when the child is gone, when sho
In Salt I^k- City, Utah, and can I tell him in old age. know" tbot ^ Pilous form that she loves
that I. Ms wife, am hero and that I have Though he had always been devout as a mor® toin life itself is lying deep in the
made this effort to gut word to Mm that bo churchman, yet when death claimed Ms loved ^roun^» B>at she can nurse it, and bathe It.
might understand thnt when he put me away one. he could not rest quiet in the belief that I ^ “^ caress it no more, it is do
it was not forever as he behaved? Ho Mm I ahe was happy with the angels In heaven at I WOQder tort she raises a wailing cry. and
Im-uu very brave nnd philosophical over it but the feet of Jesus, unless he could be In some ,ike tochel cannot be comforted, because her
Ms heart has been near to breaking and I I way made sure that she was still bcr own old I chUJ “ uot
eo long to have Mm understand that my in- self, enough to continue to love Mm. I Ab! mothers of earth, bitterly do ye have
fluence is about Mm and that I can see Mm. At last, having become aware of me Ito ®’Bfcr now. But. please Heaven, the time
Only the other day when he came across the through these letters, he wrote to me, and I ^l come when the little babes of earth will

simple sen-ice is uttered over# the j Q. How should we act toward those who 
mitered prelate or of a little child, are victims of unreasonable dealtvs which

When the first pieces of soil were dropped lead to injurious conduct?
A. Wo should attribute all their erroneous 

wishes or mistaken desires to some defect of 
understanding, but never permit ourselves to 
believe that the essential- will of anyone Is

Poor, sorrowing mother, my heart ached tions by education?
for you that day, and has sighed for you I A. We certainly can and ia no other way, 
many time# since. Who they were we did but a "ncccssful plan of education must bo

. founded upon an intelligent appreciation of 
I tbc essential goodness of all human desires.

Q. Can we always fulfil our desires and 
, realize our expectations?

I A. There ia no reason in the nature of 
things why we should not fulfil them all com
pletely, but as desires can only be fulfilled 
with the aid of knowledge, we cannot do with 
will alone a work which requires the co-op
eration of understanding also.

Q. What Is always necessary to success ia 
any undertaking?

A. Concentration of desire and fixity of 
purpose. We must steadily resolve to carry 
a purpose into effect and quietly but actively 
engage In study of the means whereby tho 
end can be attained which wc are pursuing.

Q. Whnt do you understand by Destiny?
A. It is the destiny of every seed to bring 

। forth according to Its own kind, therefore It 
1 is unreasonable to expect an effect which docs 
not agree with its producing cause.

Q. What do you mean by Fate?
A. Fate attaches to every conceivable” 

mental attitude; we ns individuals are not 
fated to joy or sorrow, health or sickness, 
prosperity or adversity, but a result follows , 
upon entertaining a certain mental attitude, 
therefore it is more correct to say that our 
mental states are fated than that wo are 
fated.

Q. What Is luck or chance?
A. There can bd no chance, because tho 

universe Is ruled by order, and what wc cal) 
luck is simply the operation of tho immutable 
relation between cause and effect in a region 
where wo have not perceived its action.

Q. Con wc change our luck for worse or 
better?

A. Wo can change our luck only by learn
ing how to relate ourselves differently to our 
surroundings. If oar present condition

for me to get word back to my

letter I had written him, about the only one recommended several mediums in different I die do more. It will not come in oar time, 
h" has, it seemed as if his heart would I Mates, to whom be wrote, without receiving The world Is not yet advanced enough for 
break and I stood there by Mm longing bo I any satisfaction. that. In the good time coming by and by, 
much to tell Mm that I wan there. I am One day I read In your columns the report ,acb Bttlo babe who is born into the life of 
quite satisfied with the picture. It was bet- I of a short address given by a Boston medium I earth, will grow to bo a child, a youth, a man 
ter than I could have hoped for and I know jn n neighboring town. What she said went I or “ woman, will mature Into the usefulness 
that bin whole thought in in fixing up th.- Htralght to my heart, and I was lmpresw.nl I of middle life, wDl ripen Into the experience 
place where my body was put away. That that her sympathy and her truth were such of elderly age. nnd Into tho softly waning 
matter# little to me. If (he same effort and that this man's wife would be able to com- power of old age. Then like a shock of corn 
thought were put la to finding oat where I manicate with him through bcr agency. I nt I folly ripe, he will lay down the earthly body, 
am instead of decorating where my body once wrote him her name nnd address. and barat Into tbc perennial bloom of life ia 
was put, I ora sure that I coaid make it The outcome was most satisfactory. Ite the Spirit World.
plain to him that I am still a part of his I was at thnt time entirely unknown to Spiv- I When thnt happy stage of man’s dcvclop- 
Hfe. It is almost n vain hope I have in com- I Itualfats, and yet she wrote to him In his I ment has been reached, the buffering! of 
iag here and yet one in desperate need uses I Pennsylvania home, num'-s and circumstances I those wbo survive will be for less than now.
desperate means and I at the risk of Ms I that proved to him beyond a doubt that hi?people through this paper. Many of my -------- , -

triads have heard about 8 plri tea 11 am. but ‘^tog back my message as though It could
„todr not be. come and use my effort and my in- I w|th Mm.

The elderly sons and daughters of the depart -

they haven't understood it to make
of It os I would lik" to Lave them. I did not fluence to send It to him. I am not unhappy

dear wife was in intelligent communication I Ing aged pair will realize as tho world does
not realise now, that that departure from

- - ----- — ---- --------—------- ---- .... — I ^'ol 1°°* after, a ring at the door ushered I physical conditions is merely an event In thu
want to dh Lif. was sweet to me. I had ^ul I am persistent and I cannot bear to I Mm into my sitting-room, and he told me that I continuous life of the souL They will know 

tMnk nf thv year# that will Intervene l> - . ho was on his way to Boston to have some I that they, too, will toon reach that event, 
tween our meeting unices he makes It po t- I ,,. r^nal interviews with this medium. I and co the generations that follow one on- 
। ll !■ for n to ^p-ak to him now. Ob, I I On arriving Id Borton, he learned that she I other will Ure In joyous expectancy of a 
thank yon more than I can tell you for thb I had been taken by a severe and prolonged I freer, broader life beyond, when they have 
chance and I Lojx- to follow with anoth"r I nines*, which interrupted for several months I gained tho experience that comes with living 
mesaare and to give Mm expression person- I h,.r work for humanity and for spirituality, the whole of the time allotted to us here.

____ 1 thlnk *"■ “* 1 r l' 4 «” ”1'"" 10 Ho” I hire not raad Lilian WblUnr. -Spirit-

■o many tilings to do, so many friends to 
kr.. that it «>•.-..■■! to u. I could not tear

bet afte

otte

U I was obliged to succumb to the 
■J M-rc 1 am, jest as conscious as 
' of my earthly oku-nce and bo 

• Id- to express myself. Oh you

irits wb 
they w

reacMngs and 
cannot get lo 

id um- any op

him

mediam bright—juat as round and plump,— 
looks like a barrel. He h rather sandy com- 
plexlonrd and has a •■ rt of a light red
dish lamisch". He laugh- nil tho and 
I r ■ that I what made him fat. He

too. but at your office b- was Inform I of ^ SlrnJflcan(X. of Drath." but I can picture 
throe other#, to whom be went, receiving ,u ^^ ,ind |U heavenly teachings. What 
large ..nthfaction. and taking copions Dotes ' kn.nnd w„rk Nh„ h .Mng; Door# aro opened 
of all that was said and done . p, her thnt cannot be opened to many, and

On returning to Pennsylvania hr gathered te«tils the Id.
all bls surviving children, with tbelr husbands J and experien.^s of Hplrltuallam Into many

ed truth and knowledge

hearts who could not receive It In any other

causes us to attract misfortune, wc can riso 
Into a state where we shall attract good for
tune.

Q. How much power havo any of ua over 
circumstances?

A. Just os much ns we have gained 
through knowledge of order; It can therefore 
be truly stated that our power to govern cir
cumstances Is always commensurate with our 
knowledge of how to make the plastic sub
stance of the universe obedient to our will.

Q. What do you think of Miracles?
A. A miracle is anything ^Mch excites 

sun1 rise or wonder, nnd as a few propio can 
do more than tho majority there may at any 
time appear among us some worker whoso 
achievements aro beyond our power to ex
plain until we aro much wiser than at prea-

Q. Do you beUere the law of Nature Li • 
ever altered?

but though we know only a little of its scope 
and action, wn believe that every event la 
duo to Its unalterable motions.

^"Georgr.," Mid Mrs. Ferguson, “for 
heaven's sake straighten up! You're worse 
hump-shouldered than ever."

“Laura." retorted Mr. Ferguson, "be satis- 
fled with having married mo to reform ms. 
When you try to reshape me, yon aro under
taking too ranch."•'-Chicago Tribune.

Rhe didn’t “have tho last word." but her 
silence gave assent, and sho was willing, after

both jobs ouL

gtparimt.it
lmpresw.nl
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What Is the Efldence, If Aar, That 
Modern Splrltnallsm Is Decllalsgt
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TUI* I* a question that 1* often asked, and 
the presumption Is there U tome evidence 
that aucb la the caw. With your approval, 
Mr. Editor, I propose to go •om*-what Into 
detail, to determine what thia evidence la, 
and Ita character. It la ot more value to 
Bplrituallrtfi to know what time evidence# 
nre, than would at first thought appear. 
Hence my purpose.

An extensive tour of observation through 
many part# of the ca*^ north, and south, a 
year ago, brought me to the Pacific Coart. 
where 1 bad Loped to find more life and spir
itual activity than I had yet discovered dur
ing my journeying#, os a residence here, 
some few year# previous, had induced me to 
believe such would be the case. But, con
trary to my expectation#, I found about the 
anno apathy and indifference among spiritual 

irclcn and local societies hero that I had 
witnessed In the cost, before leaving then-.

During my sojourn here of eight months, 
I a~ or la tvd myself with the Psychic Society 
at Oakland, ard extended my observation aa 
carefully aod as Impartially ns I could, but 
came to the conclusion that the same cause# 
that prevailed la the east and other portions 
of America had a com-’ponding effect on 
this Coast. But what th't cause was, but 
few seemed to agree, and the que tlon was 
often repeated with anxiety by those who 
realized the result of so serious a collapse. 
I left California early iu October. In time to 
attend the National Spiritual Convention nt 
Cleveland. There delegate# were assembling 
from all parts of the country, and a larger 
number were present than had ever been nt 
any previous Convention, except the first 
which was held in Chicago in 1853, the year 
of the World’s Fair

The Progressive Thinker was there, too. 
with a volume of responses, from numerous 
loading, thinking Spiritualists, ia answer to 
Brother Francis* call, for their opinions upon 
subject# connected with Spiritualism, the 
Convention, the N. 8. A in particular, aud 
of the declaration of principles ns enacted nt 
the previous Convention in 1899. And while 
many of these were from prominent Spirit- 
ualirts, that have never honored the Cause 
sufficiently to attend n spiritual Convention, 
it was evident they were upon the qul vive 
of expectation, to see the Convention explode 
In nu .attempt to discuss this nnd other in
harmonious subjects, and the N. 8. A. to bo 
lost In a whirlwind of excitement nnd never 
more to be heard of. much to their satisfac
tion.

It was here I first saw conclusive evidence 
of the causes that were nt work, and bad 
been for some years, to disintegrate, to di
vide. to break down organization, especially 
the N. 8. A Prominent men, claiming' to be 
Spiritualists, who have always opposed the 
National organization, for frivolous reasons, 
are nt work nnd always hare been, to influ
ence the masses against organization. Hence 
the difficulty to organize and maintain local 
societies and support the National.

Contrary to their hopes nnd expectations, 
that, nor nny other inharmonious subject, 
was Introduced, find after four days of earn
est, conscientious work, the Convention ad
journed, feeling it. had accomplished more 
for the advancement of Spiritualism than 
had ever before been done, nt nny similar 
Convention. From the reports of many dele
gates the Convention was made painfully 
awnru of the feeble and destitute condition 
of many local societies. Even if such re
ports had not been made, none could be ig
norant of such a calamity, knowing that it la 
the local societies from which all our con
verts, all our numerical strength must come.

It is to be regretted that some more prac
tical measures were not adopted, looking to 
this vital interest. To be sure, the Board of 
Trustee^ were placed in possession of the 
"Mayer Fund," nnd some other contribu
tions, aggregating a considerable ram. which 
they are authorized to spend as in their judg
ment seems best.

Among other thing# recommended by the 
Convention, mass meetings were specified, as 
coming under the supervision of the Trus
tees. nn well ns that of missionaries, nnd 
their duties.
• I am worry to fee! It my duty, although a 
privilege, to criticise tho work done nt many 
mam meetings, under the Influence and co
operation of the President of the National 
Association, although appointed by tho Con
vention to act ns supervisor, in all mission
ary labor. In the wisdom of the Trustees, If 
I am correctly informed, they have employed 
but two regular missionaries. Brother 
Sprague nnd wife, the President being the 
overseer. This Im well enough ns far as it 
goes. But I submit, that the Trustees arc 
not coming up to the full measure of their 
duty. All must recognise the great im
portance of missionary labor among that 
class that is not able to attend conventions. 
State Associations or mass meetings. This 
Is a large nnd important class, and the one 
from which a large majority of our con
verts come nod the one we must look to to 
build up and support our local societies.

I never nttend these meetings, and only 
know from published reports, what Is accom
plished nt them. The object is a laudable 
one, which is to awaken nnd keep up an In
terest In the Cause of Spiritualism, to pro
mote brotherly love, maintain social rota
tion#. and contribute to the support of the 
National organization. I conclude thia latter 
object is pretty generally lost sight of. ns 
wc seldom hear of any contribution# from 
those sources.

I question the right or justice of tho N. 8. 
A. being taxed to support these meetings, by 
authorizing their President to attend them, 
unless a part of their program shall show 
their object to lx- In part, to organize and 
build up local societies.

The N. 8. A. is not responsible for the #nc- 
cerM of these meetings. They are generally 
held In large cities, and attended largely by 
officers, public speaker# and medium# who 
are quite competent to make them attractive 
and valuable for the purpose for which they 
arc held. But I fail to sec where the mis
sionary work come# in. Those wbo attend 
these meeting# uro Spiritualists, and the N. 
8. A. can not afford lo send missionaries 
among them, as much os they may need 
them, an long aa there are so many thou
sands that are famishing for the truths that 
an- dispensed only through honest, sincere 
missionaries.

After the clow of the Convention I Jour
neyed cart, through many large cities, honing 
to see more life and activity, more effort to 
build up. and Increase local organizations. 
But tho zeal and confidence manifested in 
the Convention, seemed to have abated, as 
soon om It was exposed to the blighting Influ
ences of ambition, skepticism and selfishness. 
Even In th.- groat city of New York, Mrs. 
Nellie T. Brigham was the only public lec
turer, dispensing the philosophy of Spiritual
ism on Bundays to a coogrvgatlon of less 
than one hundred in the private parlors of a 
friend's house. And Mis# Margaret Qaule 
wa# the only exponent of the phenomena of 
Spiritualism In tho city on Sundays. Sbc 
was employed by the First Society of Hplr- 
Ituallits In N« w York, and her audience# did 
not exco d 300 persons, at twenty-five cents 
admission.

Where two such well-known, popular

Of th that have contributed

z OUR MOTTO::

• 4een Wmb Oopl«T mJ. 1 
T«le>toaa 111! Mac At-

Willard L. Lathrop

egT. Palm*rtrT. TZeoBOpev. Pryetai 
CriUetta. Ums Spirit Message D

Mra. Maggie J. Butler,

bullate will wed but little further evidence 
that someth tar In

Who Is Widely Known aa Ono 
of the Many

ikera cannot draw -target audiences on

manifested on ?ari of Spiritualist* 
throughout the whole United 8tatc

Maoy teachers aud advanced Spiritualists, 
for reason# best known to themaclre#, have 
presumed to adrancr new theories, and 
sought to build up uew Ums, predicated upon 
what they had learned In Spiritualism. 
Hence wo have Theosophy, Christian Sci
ence, Mental Science. Psychic Science, Ethi
cal Science, Ilypnotkrm. Psycbometry, and 
runny others, too numerous to mention. Aa 
ft practical Illustration of the effect these 
new teachings have upon spiritual societies 
and Spiritualist*. I trust I may be excused 
for citing a case lu point, that came under 
my own observation. Upon my return to 
Washington, D. C., after an absence of more 
than a year, I wa# glad of the opportunity 
to listen to the teaching# of Brother Grum- 
blnc, wbo wok filling a second engagement, of 
some throe months, with the First Society of 
Kpirltualisb. Having been pleasantly ano- 
dated with that society for some year#, and 
having known Mr. Grumblue through tho 
public press many years. I was of coarse 
noxious to learn what effect hU kind of Spir
itual teaching was having upon my friends, 
and the First Society. T found him occupy
ing the spiritual platform on Sunday#, and 
posing a# a spiritual teacher. During the 
week, hi# time was very constantly occupied 
with private cIokm-s, in which he taught the 
theories embraced In tho new system of 
Ethic# or religion, known a# the "White 
Rose,** of which he I# the founder, and also 
the President. The headquarter# of thb or
ganization Is said to bo located at Syracuse, 
N. Y. I know but little of the object or of 
the teaching# of the “Order of the White 
Hose,” nnd will not presume to criticise it 
I presume, however, its object Is like that of 
the many other new isms that have grown 
out of Spiritualism, to which I have referred.

The effect of Mr. Grumbine's teaching# 
upon the First Spiritual Society of Washing
ton. agreeable to the best information 1 
could obtain, resulted Id reducing the mem- 
iMTship about one-half, from the time of his 
first engagement to the close of the second. 
HI# private classes were well attended, but 
how many convert* he secured to the "Or
der of the White Rom-" I have no means of
knowing.

| The object of niy referring to this Individ- 
; mil observation, I# to mid additional evidence 
I that It i# alone to Spiritualists that we can 

look for the Cannes that have brought about 
this stagnation, this apathy in the great

। Cause of Spiritualism. And it Is to ourselves 
| that we must look for the revival. There is 

do evidence that the spirit world 1# not just 
ns noxious, jurt ns willing to assist mortals, 
ns it ever has been. But we must con- 

’ tribute our means nnd our efforts to build up 
nnd sustain tho Cause.

Gone Higher.

Sophia Tn ft Janes,
a week*# nine##.

Passed to Spirit Life.

Alphonso Janes, of Providence, It. I., passed 
to spirit-life from tho residence of Mr.

i George Hebcrton, 41 Everett Ave., Chelsea, 
] Mnss., on the morning of Mny 9, nt tho ripe 

age of elghty-five years. Short sen-lee# were 
hold nt tho bou#e on Saturday afternoon, nnd 
on finnday the funeral took place nt her late 
home In Providence.

I Mrs. Jane# wns n woman of strong char- 
: actor nnd marked ability, n devoted wife and 

tender mother, a firm, true friend, nnd the 
loss of her materia! presence will bo keenly 
felt by not only her family but a wide circle

1 of friends, many of whom, however, have the 
। blessed assurance of her continued nearness 

and abiding love for threw she has left on 
earth for n season to join the dear ones 
waiting in that higher condition to which she 
hns attained. Sorrow and nge never caused 
a diminution of her Interest In the world, 
nnd nil about her. nnd to the very lost "he 
manifested her concern in the event# of the 
•lay. She was nn intelligent nnd discriminat
ing reader, n lover of verse, and her own 
poetical effusions were of a high order nnd 
greatly appreciated by those who were 
privileged to be admitted to her friendship, 
for she wn* of n quirt, unobstruslve person
ality nnd essentially domestic io her tastes, 
one whose best efforts were ever directed to- 
wanl ministering to the comfort and happi
ness of her family nnd friends.

Mrs. Janes nnd her husband, who passed 
to spirit-life several years ago. were am »ng 
the earliest investigators of the claim# of 
Modern Spiritualism, nnd have been Inter
ested In. nnd more or less Identified with, al! 
the truly reformatory movement# of the last 
sixty years. They were strong Abolitionist#, 
nnd were the early friend# of Frederick 
Dongla#.s In the dark dny# when thnt talent
ed son of a down-trodden race mort needed 
friendly assistance nnd sympathy.

She will lire ns n blessed memory in th'- 
hearts of those who knew her. nn example of 
womanly worth thnt all may well Imitate, 
nnd n# n helpful soul from the world im
mortal she will return to continue her minis
trations nnd bear her sweet nnd peaceful in
fluence to those sho still loves.

Three sons. Dr. Lewis Janes, of Cam
bridge. Mass.. Charlo# F. and William T., of 
Providence. It. I., survive her, and in their 
Mid bereavement they have the deepest sym
pathy of their mother's many friends as well 
ns their own.

From Lowell, May 11, from the homo 
her son-in-law, William E. Porter, Mrs. 
Annie M. Stoddard, widow of the late Mar- 
fbnll W. Stoddard of Wert Burke, VL, aged 
7# year#. In October last. Mra. Stoddard re
ceived an injury to her hip, which necessi
tated her removal to Lowell, where, up to 
tho time of her deceaae, she had patiently 
borne severe suffering, and been tenderly 
cured for,by her daughter and husband. Al
though not a pronounced Spiritualist. like 
her daughter, sho hoped for reunion with her 
dear companions, and earth life's close was

Adna B. nnd Elmer E.. and one daughter, 
Mrs. Aver J. Porter. The service, conducted 
by the writer, took place from LowvlL Tues
day afternoon, at 4 o'clock. Wednesday, the 
body wa# conveyed to W. Burke for Inter
ment beside that of her companion. •’Th 
remembrance of her goodness shall be as 
healing balm” to her children.

Juliette Yenw.
Mra. Amelia Taylor, widow of the fate 

Qcorgo Taylor, passed to the higher IK., 
from a complication of diacaaes, nt the rip 
nge of eighty yenra. She Wn# born in Man-

for about thirty years. A beautiful, nanny

Sho was a tn ■ medium and many were com
forted through her powers, used only for 
friends. Mra. E. I. Webster spoke at the 
service# words of comfort aud cheer to the 
loving and devoted daughter wbo Is «o sadly 
bereft. May the angel world send her com
fort. E B. M.

OF =■
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I U - Illi,. ( I !
Jog form, ami ■ pretty good one 11 waa. This 
rime 1 wa» a bigger fellow, and that was

-edreMUal —
1 felt inclined to scream I —

large ami roomy among the hills. 
(To be continued.)

L-lr 1 frit era raped pod wanted more room. 
I lived In thr country this next time, nnd 
among the bill*. They call'd me a "Collie,” 
and I helped to care for the sheep on my 
master's ranch. I liked that life, I felt so

-1 AmA Mt •HV’ UM K-al« •lib*’ 
Tbe Pot r*»pooled ‘Eif 

The* i bar a im

And tocndly whipped Ue cream I 
Naw can yon wonder that my nerve*

Although I’d at Che boiling potat, 
I cannot dag today."

— Pehx Leigh in tbe EvaayrllsL

A Fable.

A lily root wm buried deep down in thr 
theslime and ooze of a pond. Far above in__  

beautiful sunlight she could sec her snowy
white bIMcdi floating iu the water.

• 'Some time 1 will grow to be like them," 
the bravely resolved.

Bo she put forth a tiny green shoot and 
started on her upward journey, but from the 
very first, thing-, seemed to go wrong.

"1 wonder it the sud will ct er shine?" ahe 
fretted. “My stem is all growing yellow. At 
this rate I shall never get to the surface. Oh 
dear! Everything is always at sixes and

the water right above me.”
But by twisting and turning she managed 

to get around iL Then she found that she 
Lad reached the goal she k«ngrd for. She 
thought very hard for a few momenta.

c that the"This is rather queer.
sun wn* shining all the time, only I waa too 
stupid to look around nnd wc it."

She was very happy watching her petals 
unfold, but one day a storm arose and the 
lilies were buffeted to and fro and before 
the calm came they were bruised and broken. 
All but one lily. She dung cloudy to the old 
tree and he kept hcr safe from harm. And 
as she raid'd b»r heart in thanks the breeze 
whispered:

"Know thou that God's way is best.”
Nellie Wilder.

Tbe Story of Staff,

TOLD, DY SPIRIT NANNIE.

(Continued from May IM
My experience a# "Snuff" won not very 

long, but it seemrd au age to thv inside part 
of me. People said I had no soul, and I sup
pose that was true, but there was something 
to me, that could not be snuffed out, and it 
was that dog image iu the little cell, that bad 
grown a bit, and which bad the little light 
in its centre, thnt bad been so small. Well, I 
bad a sleepy frrling for a long time, aud I 
kept sleeping and nlrvping. till the little light 
got some bigger aad brighter. I don't think 
1 bad a body, only the soft, gray mist like 1 
had before, and the little light, which was J. 
in it. Then, our day I felt mywlf gliding 
along, and then a blank, until 1 opened my 
eyes, end do you believe, I was another 
PUPW- This time I had long legs, nnd a 
pointed face, and I looked ^ke my family of 
brothers and sisters. 1 grew up in a stable 
yard, and when I gut big I ran with the 
hor>--<, and my long legs were of much use 
to me. I ba>l plenty to cat. ami al* the 
exercise I needed, and they said I was a good 
dog. but I think I did not make much of on 
impression on thr world. I lived in this place

old. and I had to go away a long distance 
then with the rest of thr folks; 1 did not 
hare a good place after that, and people were 
not a* kind aa I had known them, though 
they were better than those mostly that the 
yellow cur and the grey mongrel had known. 
It was said I had good breeding, and was "a 
right smart" kind of a dog. but I used to 
think that if I only canid talk. I would tell 
the peopl^ a whole lot of things about dog-life 
that th«-y nw<-r knew. But the years went 
on. and by and by 1 grow old, and got rheuma
tism, and the folks gave me away to an old 
man who tried to make me do thing* beyond 
my strength, and as I could not. he got 
vexed, and one night he shot me dead. No, 
not that, the spotted body waa dead—"Old 
Sport" as they called me was dead, but the 
life and the light bad not died. They were 
growing brighter nnd stronger jn the gray 
mist all the time, and now they could re- 
member things, and look out of the gray mist 
that was to them n -<n of body, something 
like the body that I last had; nnd what 
do you think, Nannie? That part of me 
could see the old master that hnd died, and

Bat I didn't live with him, I do Dot know 
why, for then- arv dogs that live With their 
old masters in the spirit world; bat there waa 
something in that light that was in me, push
ing me on. to be something more and more. 
I suppo*- all dogs that have earth forms die, 
do some time feel the same pushing of tho 
light, but they take more time about It per
haps, and lire a long time in the spirit air, aa 
dog ft-rms before they go out again. Any

and then I mx.d found myself back on earth

I La l Id the air of the spirit, dissolved and 
went Into the atmosphere every time the 
Inner dog Image and Its animating light 
pushed its way out to the earth form. Well, 
thl* time, I was a little dog again, but Dot a 
street dor. joat a pretty little gray spaniel, 
with silky coat and long, lapping ears. I had 
a soft cushion to lie on, and a blanket to 
cover me, and my miatreaa often held me In 
her lap, and combed my locks, or caressed me 
with her soft, white hands. This time. I was

. bat no. I was stuffed and 
< and all sorts of things 

o coddled that 
t of the time.

And ■ db d -
rhe pamperod me so that finally I really puffed

ally now beilera that 
anything but a credit

roght to b* and do. aud I 
iUld

girlie# to th« care of the 
me and uneaainras made

• f pure -'-h'-!’ and a bad 
thing alzrr.;t thl# experi-

that to n - It seemed J had not

'^itcrarn gcpartmrnt.

fioota Htrt ErvUvtd art Wd at Danarr cf Light

AN IDYL OF THE SOUTH. Whitman. 
125 page*. Cloth and gold. 11.00. An epic 
norm In two parts. I. The Octoroon; II. The 
Southlands Charms. Joaquin Miller seme 
years ago saw the indications that led him to 
believe that a great poet would arise from 
the Negro race; “one swallow does not make 
a summer.” but it dors rouse our spirits and 
foretell the coming of its fellows. Thus docs 
Mr. Whitman's production go far. very far, 
toward verificatioa of Mr. Miller’s prophetic 
forecast.

Dorn a slave, thr author h.i> lived to know 
thv Hwwts of freedom, and to sing the life of 
the lowly, in those ante-bellum days of "The 
pompous, kindly, faithful old-time slave. 
Employed, he was his master's lord. Id facL”

The story of The Octoroon would be Intvr- 
c-ting if told in prose, but to the Interest of 
the story add the further charm of poesy and 
one is loath to lay the book aside till thv end 
is reached. Technically, I would prefer that 
the |>oeni should haw been printed without 
its many divisions into what arc popularly 
called "verses." For that style of poem, pcr- 
bap- because of familiarity with Hiawatha, 
wv have come to look for the solid massing 
of lines, only divided as tbe subject requires; 
it Is only a matter of taste, and tastes differ; 
and I cannot conceive a grouping, a form of 
publication, that could do grievous barm to so 
pretty a production as The Octoroon. She is 
described aa:

"Just in the dawn of blushing womanhood;
Her swan-neck glimpsed through shocks of 

wavy hair;
A hint of olive* in her gentle blood.

Suggesting passion in a rosy lair,"

She la loved, purely, by her young master, 
but, being an octoroon, he may not wed her.

“Why should manhood auffvr hearties# caste 
To rob the iMMom of its passion-thrill?

Love purifies life's Fountain Spring;
Aud he who has not quaffed that fount is Do 

man.
I'd rather be a lover than a king."

The young master and his father quarrel. 
The elder man arranges to send the fair slave 
away tn her ruin, nnd tells the mother of his 
son what be propose#, and has his cruel jest 
at thv expense of thv poor girl.

“And when he has outgrown 
The whims and foibles of a vapid mind. 
He'll laugh to think be once was color blind."

You want to read the poem because of its 
Interest as a story; because of the fact of Ita 
living thr product of a man whose rights were 
only a short time ago recognized, and whose 
laxly was subject to the fortune or whim of 
his owner; and because of your desire to 
po«MCM and rend the book, I will not rob you 
of the pleasun- of discovery that ever adds 
to the enjoyment of a new book.

To ahow evidence in support of the claim

Thv splriwlor of Disk 
The Mhw trf day'* «

Mo;

H's orh-v-atbUaooed sky, 
feriMl depth.—th,’ white 

, I *|Mdlra- purity.
u AaiMw-atreamln# light.”

ri.E of Hi* bobi
. doth, H"’ I du d i mm- 

>f the U* '- for I think that nb- 
,• margin* bare no right to t- 
cuD’d.lsrvd, or for that matter

fifty । In tl ly of tl I I n t In 
a size that would lend itself to the production 
of । tty little velum that to e Blight 
be a valued Work; but *» much blank, so 
much binding and -o little matter makes tbe 
book serm a first cousin nt least, to some of 
those small picture* thnt veil because of their 
elaborate frame#. Of the matter of the book.

is of course the value I place upon the work 
ns tested by tbe touchstone of my reason, or 
as viewed In the light of my experience.

Much of tbe spare of the work Is tilled by 
a consideration of the symbols of 'The 
Word," "The Star Out of Jacob," "The 
Manifested Centre." the "Way," the "Gate," 
the "Dawn," the "Day,” "The Lott Tree, the 
Tree that was Veiled” and "Tbe Branch."

Now those things are not of sufficient value 
to the world of t-xlay to warrant the consump
tion of valuable time in their contemplation, 
the production of matter concerning them or 
the use of modern appliances to disseminate 
tbe result of thora contemplations, or the 
time of n reviewer to read, as I did religiously 
read, every word of the book in band.

Strange it seems to me that Intelligent per
sons will ponder, predict, then preach, for 
since the days of Miller, predictions have 
been made, many of them based on mathe
matical calculations None of the predictions 
have materialized by occurring, and many 
persons have been swayed by these threat
ened occurrences to the detriment of their in
terests, and in some cases to the ruin of their 
families; now, therefore, for one to prophecy 
seems to me queer, whether the prophet be a 
Buchanan or any other. But then you know 
it may be me, for as the old Quaker told his 
wife, "All the world’s queer but thee and me, 
and Then's a little oncer That Itt# the 
other fellow out, you know, and I want him 
to have as good a chance as I ask. Perhaps 
the party referred to in the paragraph below 
is yours truly. If so. I am willing to be for 
given. That’s something.

"To the bigot who has fenced himself 
around about by an impregnable wall of 
prejudice, limiting himself thereby to ignor
ance; to the worldly and to the thoughtless, 
tho words between the covers of this book 
will have little. If nay, interest”

Probably there are those differently edu
cated than I am. bolding different views of 
life to whom the work would be of value; but 
to me, schooled ia the freedom of the woods, 
the comradeship of nature and natural men, 
as much as in the loro of book# and the 
teachings of the Schools, one that holds with 
Emerson. "There is no God dare harm n 
worm,” the book has but little worth since 
it seems fanciful, unreal and If it might be 
true, still the matter involved would not ap-
peal to me os vital.

DEATH 
130 pages; 
While one

AND THE FUTURE STATE, 
cloth, gilt title; special 18 mo. 

la repaid for the reading of the
works of Swedenborg, still we feel that since 
each may in a great measure be his own seer, 
and that since Swedenborg, u faith, fnct- 
founded, has established itself by the power 
of it« own internal evidence; a greater than 
Swedrnlvorg haft nri- n and in Nature’s Divine 
Revelations aud it* companion works, you 
may learn all I hipy been able to find in the 
teachings of the head of a sect, aud you are 
taught that not on tbe visions of nny one de
pends thv knowledge or salvation of the race.

SPIRITUAL LAW IN THE NATURAL 
WORLD. Elcve; paper, 192 pages; EO cents. 
Another of those mental science concoctions, 
made up of highest truths nnd merest 
"bosh," a work, parts of which arc valuable 
and porta of which. If held to, would make nf 
mankind a horde of wilful liars nnd jabbering 
idiots; for instance, "Denial is a groat power, 
for If wc say there Is no matter to a tumor, 
with persistence, it will disappear. We can 
say there is no matter until we do not see 
tho people in a room, or a single object." 
And again, "It is hard nt first to deny thr evi
dence of the mumh, but if we persevere, after 
a while we see and know the true way and 
we are joyous and glad."

"Evidence of tbe senses." Why if living 
brings failed to heed the evidence of tbe 
senses, all kinds of dim calamities would re
sult. till this fair earth would be without liv
ing tenant. Birds charmed with the glare of 
tbe sun would tiro thcmselvcH in the flight to 
that orb, and exhausted would fall to earth 
dead, to poison that air which but now they 
made vocal with sweet song; fish intoxicated
by the breath of oxygen-loaded would
strive to become dwellers on land till no 
longer able to roturn to their element. They, 
too, would become a festering, death-breathing 
mass of corruption. Mankind, unheeding, 
denying the evidence of his senses, would 
froero. burn, fall, drown or starve the while 
he repeated,
"There is no cold, fire, pit, water or hunger."

Along the way of evolution we see the 
growth, development and advance of animal 
life, because of attendance on the senses, be
cause croaturos conformed to their surround- 
Inga and relied on the evidence of their 
senses.

That the attitude of one's mind has an in
fluence on the state of one's health. I be
lieve, but to ask me to deny the evidence of 
my senses is to ask me to close the avenues 
to the soul, to blot from my life the music, 
tho beauties, of form and color, and to dis
miss the only sentinel that stands twist me 
and harm.

Perhaps what waa said waa not meant. If 
so, why was It said?

HOW TO DEVELOP MEDIUMSHIP, E.
M. A M. II. Wallis; paper, 208 pages. 25 
cents. Contents: Chapter I. The Banis and 
Cultivation of Mediumship. II, Spirit Circles: 
How to Form ami Conduct Them. Ill, How 
“Conditions" Affect RcsaltB. IV, Practical 
Advice to Sensitives. V, ’Advice, continued. 
VI, Obsession; Ita Causes and Cure. VIL 
Some Important Considerations.

To the well read Spiritualists, no word of 
commendation is needed for the authors of 
this book; and to those not acquainted with 
tLc^n. no word of mine can give them a fitting 
Introduction. Their words must be read that 
their peraoualltles may be known and their 
value appreciated.

The trend of thv work and tbe intelligent 
caution of its author* aro nbown by thr fol-

frequently assured by mediums that I am 
medlumfstlc aad should become a succ ful 
medium, but I am nt a loss to know how to 
proceed; will you advise me what to do to 
becoma developed?* we feel Inclined to roplv.

of aerrice to others, and not by personal am
bition or mercenary motives, you arv In thr 
right mood to < oh r upon the work If yon 
aro endowed with thr requisite temperamental 
and organic conditions. the discipline of ex
perience will teach you many things, and the 
spirits will help yon If you aro aspiring. Do

awf, however, Apert immediate malt*. Med* 
lufn«h|p. unBir mMabmun*. rsnho* be furred, 
and Shy attempt in that dimiFn t» llk<ly to 
be followed by IrJuHoU* result*. There b

■ay MlUn

Xp; l!.-adeni ear br exadr and Ucr^ra* obtained Bl UM 
Mveial police IratloM three jU-ut the city.

XMlanuhlp and It* Low,] Its Con 
dltloil and Cultivation.”

To the Editor of the Danner of Ugbtt
Onr of the best presentations of real Spir

itualism that has come to my notice for some 
time, l» Hudson Tuttle’s latest book bearing 
the above title.

It Is a practical work for the novice as well 
as the veteran recking for a correct under
standing of "Mediumship and Its Laws.” As 
thr author says In his Introductory

"Let it be once for nil nnd forever effaced 
from the mind thnt there is an inner court, 
a holy of holies, la spiritual knowledge, which 
a few elect are permitted to enter, and there
by acquire wisdom which they mny dispense 
to those less fortunate, at so much per bead. 
Spiritual wisdem cannot be placed in the bal
ance against gold. Hr who truly has it will 
not fix a price on jL The pocremibn Inflames 
the speech for Its utterance, nnd history 
shows that It ia an Irrepressible oh tbe flow 
of thr tides, or the streaming light from the 
rising huo."

As the reader goes on from page to page 
he fully realizes the truth of these words, as 
hr finds the constantly recurring questions 
that perplex thr student of psychic phenom
ena, answered In a pnn’CL ai manner by one 
who has learned from actual experience and 
years of study, the spiritual wisdom hr freely 
imparts to nil. Spiritualists will also find 
this an excellent book to circulate among 
those desiring to know what Spiritualism 
stands for.

A. C. Armstrong.
Dorchester, Mam.

The Late Sir Benjamin W.jBichard- 
son on tho Uncertainty ot Death- 

Verlllcation Teats.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Thv draft bill for State legislatures to put 

an end to the burial of living persons, pub- 
Ihhed recently in the Banner of Light, is 
worthy of the earnest consideration of every 
frimd of humanity, and suggests, with your 
kind pcrmlMlon, a few observations on the 
above named subject.

The lamented death of Sir Benjamin 
Ward-Richardson, M. D., F. R. S., a few 
years since, removed from oor midst an en
lightened physician, sanitarian, and littera
teur, who could ill be spared. Kir Benjamin 
was one of the few medical men who had 
devoted attention to the highly important 
and now pressing question of the simulacra 
of death, nnd its attending dangers. In a 
volume before me, on "Premature Burial 
and How It May Be Prevented" (Swan Son- 
ncn«cheln), the authors say:

"Dr. B. W. Richardson quotes a case lu 
the 'Lancet,' 1SS8, of a man who, in 1863. was 
rendered cataleptic by a lightning stroke, 
nnd who narrowly escaped living burial.”

Other allusions to thv learned physician's 
opinions are made in this work, nnd a curious 
case Is related, showing th<- proper ralne of 
the diaphanous test, which physicians nre 
apt to regard as nn Infallible sign of death. 
It appears thnt a indy, 73 years of age, died 
from chronic bronchitis; there was no doubt 
of this fact in the mind of the attendant 
doctor, but the patient, having previously re
covered from a death-Hkc condition, and 
having always Im-cd in dread of being buried 
niive, to please the relatives Kir B. W. Rich- 
ardron was summoned. The latter sub
mitted the Ixxly to nil the tests of death. In
cluding the diaphanous test, which, to their 
surprise, exhibited the scarlet liar of light 
(the blood was found in a fluid condition). 
The writer says:

"The results of these experimental tests 
wm- satisfactory, ns following and corrobo
rating each other In eight out of the ten dif
ferent lines of procedure; but the point of 
my paper is to show the utter Inadequacy of 
the diaphanous test, upon which some arc in- 
clincd entirely to rely. Sir Benjamin Rich
ardson has reported nn instance in which the 
test applied to the hand of n lady who had 
simply fainted, gave no evidence of tbe red 
line; she, therefore, on that tert alone, might 
have been declared dead. In my case the 
reverse was prerented: the body was dead, 
whilst the red line supposed to indicate life 
was visible. Hence the test might possibly 
lend to a double error, and ought never of 
Itself to be relied on.”

it cannot be too widely known that putre
factive decomposition Is the only reliable 
proof of death, nnd that all other signs are 
more or less liable to lead to error. Yet this 
Infallible diagnostic sign of death is seldom 
apparent before interment take# place, and 
the risks of burial alive nre, therefore, great 
The possibility of premature burial occurring 
In England Is admitted in a leading article 
on the subject in thv Medical Times, London, 
March 23, ISOL

Cordially thanking you for part favors, 
and in anticipation, I am. sir,

Yours faithfully,
Jas. R. Williamson.

8 Belmont Street, Haverstock Hill, Loudon, 
N. W., England, May 2. 1501.
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I have put forward an to the position due Mr. 
Whitman. Hr has n poet's powers of obser
vation; he sees more In the everyday events 
of life than is seen by the average man. He 
sayn of Day:

"From time when Morn to strew Atlantic 
sands

With liquid pearls, trips from her umber 
gate#

Till evening bolds a rainbow In hcr hands. 
And nt the doorway of the Rockies waits. 

And at hcr loom the sunset sat to wenv • 
Gay edgings for the curtains of tbe skies. 
Hope still secs temples In the golden mist."

Ko much for hi# appreciation of Nature; of 
thr slave life to which hr wan born, he gives 
us sum** touches that the cruel masters never

"An old slave in his doorway stood, 
A statue of the meek in ebony;

And at his aide, an image of the good, 
Hi* dark old wife."

And of the children

"How the pickaninnies hung about.
Their big white eyes with wonder bulging 

out.”

Nor less is hia ability to tell the workings 
of the mind, or perhaps I should say the re
sults of that work, la a manner that evinces 
the poct'ii grasp and power of Imagery.

"Love—I# soul companioning ita best ideal, 
Wc oft lose sight of cause

And o'er effect set up a noisy wall; Brother
hood.

To scale the heights of greatest human 
good,

Let scoff era mock, let unbelief deny— 
AgDONticiam stolidly ignore;

Let worldly wisdom proudly ask uh Who?
And still the soul cries out for something 

more -
For something better than philosophy

Still longs for higher Joys and looks before 
And cannot rest, will ne'er contented be,

Till triumph over matter leaves mind free."

With all a Negro's veneration for the 
church. Its tenets and ceremonies be has 
dared to think outside the creeds and to sec 
through the hollow mockery of heartless cere
mony, he aays,

"But music, lace and flowers, with altar.

prayers, have never made a wedding.

Nor ever will! I would not say tho least 
against religion.

But It Lath been since earth first saw the 
sun.

No power but Jove can ever make twain one.”

Of the many good things that have been 
raid of Old Glory, the following seems to me 
as good Io symbolism as anything I Lave ever 
been privileged to read.

"Tl- rtars and stripe# that in our standard

IjamortAJ symbols of the nation's might.
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